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VOL. XVI.— NO. 12. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1887. WHOLE NO. 765.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Term* of Snbicription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $5.00 if
paid at six months.
LOCAL ITEMS.
See Alba Heywond at the Opera House
to-night.
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
ines, S3 per annum.
Noticesof Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
HfAll advertising bills collectable Quarterly.
MONEY TO LOAN.
In sums to suit on productive Real Estate.
L. S. P BOVIN,
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett's Block, opp. Sweet’s Uotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICI1. _
pltwhwiw prate.
A false alarm of fire was sounded last
Thurday night at about 8 o’clock.
Rev. N. II. Dosker, pastor of the First
Reformed Church, of Kalamazoo, and
father of Rev. H. E. Dosker of the Theo-
logical Seminary, of this city, died on
4londay evening last, aged $7 years.
The schooner R Kantcrs left this port [^he funeral was held at Kalamazoo on
Wednesday and at Grand Rapids on
Thursday.
/
Pew-rents of Hope Church for the
first quarter of this year are now being
paid at the store of Mr. Heroic!.
A large and nicely selected stock of
Wall Paper has been received at the fur-
niture store of W. Verbeek. 12-lt.
Announcement*
Mrs. Alway and Mrs. Churchill have
formed a co-partnership in Dress and
Cloak making in the building opposite
Kremer & Bang’s drug store on Eighth
street. A new and never failing system
of cutting and fitting has been introduced.
It is unnecessary to go out of the city to
get the best of work and latest styles.
These ladies have the exclusive sale of the
Folding Spring Bustle, acknowledged to
be the best and most popular bustle
manufactured. Give us a call. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.
• Mrs. Alway and Mrs. Churchill.mt. _
Try our Neiv Jeiveler, C. A. Steven-
son, next door tq the News office. 12-tf.
For Sale.
A good working team of horses, four
years old, is for sale cheap. Inquire of
Geo. W. Nichols,
at tannery on North side of Bay.
Mrs. Van Der Haar says its good and
sells it, Close’s Silver Starch Enamel.
Ten cents.
. * - 
Save Tour Money
By buying Brushes, of all kinds and quali-
ties, from a tooth brush to a kalsomine
brush, at the store of11-tf. Dr. W. Van Putten.
Try our Sew Jeweler, C. A. Steven.
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf-
-
Just received a largo stock of Gloves of
all prices and styles at11-tf. D. Bertsch’s.
Many of the sidewalks in this city we
notice are badly in need of repairs and
should be attended to immediately.
- -
Rudolph Haberman, of New Brown-
fels, Texas, surprised his old friends in
this city last Saturday by making them a
visit.
For Boiled Oil, Linseed Oil and Ma-
chine Oil; White Lead, strictly pure, in
any quantity, and at the lowest possible
prices, call at the Drug Store of11-tf. Dr. W. Van Putten.
A St. Louis woman has invented a
wash board for which she has been ottered
f3,000. It has a pocket in it to hold a
cud of gum.
Found:— A buffalo robe on Eighth
street on Inst Wednesday. The owner
can have property by calling at this office
and paying for notice.
rider riding two horses (going In the
same direction), will interest the small
boy, and encourage him to hoard up his
pennies for the coming event. In other
words the circus season approaches.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Chicago and West Michigan R’y,
v was held In Muskegon Wednesday morn-
Postmaster Van Putten has set aside \ing and resulted in the election of the
Remkmiieu the entertainment at tJ a cor“cr ln the Poal'oflice as 8 monei- V0"0™8 Bo8rd of Director.; [I. II
College Chapel next Tuesday evening. / oriJer deP8''“c“‘ where persons can Iran- Jpunnewcll, 0. H. Adam., Cbas. Mer-
__ _ | sact business quietly and without feawpi riam, Jas. H. Blake, Geo. 0. Schattuck,
Silk ia grown In twenty states, whllV, Persons desiring to for^Srd Alpheus Hardy, N. Thayer, E. V. R.
the men who buy it groan in every state, "fioney.or to cash orders, will he waited on
only between the hours of 8 o’clock a. m.
and 5 o’clock p. m.
Dick Vanderveen, of Grand Rapids,
paid his parents and friends in Holland a
visit this week. Mr. Vanderveen was
accompanied by his family.
Representative Dikkema arrived
home last Friday evening from Lansing,
spending Sunday in this city and return-
ing again on Tuesday morning.
Mayor McBride’s inaugural message
appears in this issue and should be care-
fully read by all tax-payers and citizens
interested in the affairs of the city.
The Magic Lantern Entertainment at
the College Chapel next Tuesday evening
for the benefit of the First Reformed
Church should be attended by a large
audience.
Public Sale.
On Friday, April 29th, at 10 o’clock a.
m., at Joseph Victor’s farm, five miles
west of Holland, on north side of Maca-
tawa Bay, near the Holland church, the
following goods and chatties will be sold
at public auction: two mares. 7 and 8 years
old, both with foal to H. Boone’s stock
horses Marcus and Dick; one mare colt,
coming three years old; four cows, thirty
sheep, three hogs, chickens, etc., and one
set of gqod harness, one lumber wagon,
wide tire, with box and spring seat, one
pair of bob-sleighs, new, one champion
mower and reaper combined, in good
running order, one horse hay rshe as
good as new, one Reed spring drag, one
•square drag, one plow, one cultivator,
and other farming implements; about 300
bushels of ear corn, about 25 bushels of
oats, and two or three tons of hay, and
other articles too numerous to mention.
Terms:— Six months credit on all
purchases above $5.00 on good secured
notes, without Interest.
G. J. Haverkate, Auctioneer.
Try our New Jeweler, C. A. Steven-
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf.
Arbor Day.
Parties desiring anything in the line of
Shade or Ornamental Trees or Fruit
Trees, Shrubs, Vines, etc., for Arbor Day.
April 25, can get them of Geo. H. Souter
at reasonable prices, nothing but flrat-class
stock delivered. I will also have all
kinds of green house plants after May let.
Orders by mail will receive prompt atten-
tion.
Geo. H. Souter, Holland Nursery.
Holland, Mich., April 12, 1886. 11 2t.
Come and see the best assortment of
Parasols in the City at11-tf. D. Bbrtscb’s.
Anti-Kalsomlne Albastine, the best
preparations for yonr walls, for sale at the
Drug Store of11-tf. Dr. W. Van Putten.
loe.
Leave yonr orders for ice for the season
with G. P. Hummer, or at the store of JR.
Ranters & Sons. Families will be sup-
plied at the rate of six dollars for the sea-son. _  . ll-0w
Form for Rent or Sale!
Also other lands for sale cheap on long
time. Inqnire at the store of J. W.
Oliver, Robinson Village. 12-lt
Mesdames Alway and Churchill have
opened a Dress and Cloak Making estab-
lishment opposite Kremers & Bangs’ Drug
Store on Eighth street. ' See “Business
Locals” for their announcement.
The rumors which were in circulation
last week regarding the change in the
administration of the Chicago and West
Michigan R’y have been contradicted by
the Telegram- Herald of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Egery, the piano tuner, who was
announced to be here last week was
unable to do so but will come next week.
By leaving word wilh, or addressing a
postal to Mr. C. L. Waring, bis services
can bo secured at that time.
Last week Friday afternoon an arrest
was made under the city ordinance prohib-
iting persons from peddling goods upon
the streets of Holland. The prisoner was
very impudent and claimed the right to
sell his wares under the State law. He is
now languishing in the county jail serving
out a sentence for his impudence.
Next Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock,
a lecture will be delivered in the College
Chapel, under the auspices of the College
Y. M. C. A., by the Rev. Geo. F. Hunting,
D. D., of Kalamazoo, Mich. His subject
will be: “Key-board and Bellows, or
The law of Interpendence.” Admission
free. Ail are cordially invited to attend.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., April 21, 1887:
Fred Wood, Burtech & Leuit, John
Rumeraad, Mrs. Fordyce Lyon, 2, Rev.
S. K. Wheatlock, Jas. G. Fox, Mrs. M.
L. Rose, J. F. Roseboom, Will Caufleld,
Fred Hart, Pettor Tellerson.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
To-day is the last day Mr. 0. Breyman
will occupy his old store before com-
mencing the erection of the new build-
ing and he will give a special sale of goods
in order to dispose of them and to save
moving. Some very great bargains may
be expected and we advise all desiring
anything in his line to take advantage of
this opportunity. See ,<*d.” in this issue.
C. Dok & Son yesterday brought to
this place four steers, three and four years
old, that weighed six thousand pounds.
Steaks and roasts from these beeves may
be had there to-day. They have in their
market several hundred pounds of lard
of their own trying out and have the
product put in neat packages and in tin
pails. We return our thanks for a three
pound package.
A grand Magic Lantern entertainment
will be given in the College Chapel Tues-
day evening, April 26, under the auspices
of the Y. L. 8. L. Club for the benefit of
the First Reformed Church. The admis-
sion has been placed at 15 cents. Children
10 cents. A large audience is expected
as the merits of the entertainment and the
object for which it is given, warrant the
patronage of all citizens.
The surveyor of the Chicago and West
Mich. R’y was In this city last Monday
surveying for a sidetrack leading to the
new factory now in course of erection for
R. E. Workman on River street, and for
the building of an addition to Filter’s
dock.
Mr. W. J. Davidson and family left
this city for Buffalo last week where they
will reside hereafter. Mr. Davidson has
for a number of years been in the employ
of the Cappon & Bertach Leather Co.,
and left them only to accept a more re-
munerative position in Buffalo.
The Telegram- Herald, of Grand Rapids,
was a year old on last Sunday and cele-
brated by issuing an immense edition of
twenty pages, filled with the latest news
and gossip and choice miscellany and at-
tractive advertisements. The ?-H. is
meeting with success and is prospering.
Takken & De Spelder last Tuesday
placed in position the largest sign in this
city on the top of their new Wagon Fac-
tory on River street. This firm report
that they have all the work they can do
and are contemplating making many im-
provements in their factory this spring.
WniLE marriages are the topic of con-
versation it would be well for all oar city
readers to recollect that a wedding
occurs at the Opera House Friday evening,
when “Lord Lovell," is married to "The
Bride," only to lose her again. The
admission is 25 and 15 cents and the pro-
ceeds go to the organ fund of Grace
Church.
Thayer, all of Boston, and J. B. Mulliken,
of Muskegon. None of the prominout
stockholders and none of the directors
were present, the business being done by
proxy and power of attorney.
- -«•* -
Nearly every season canvassers are
sent out from small institutions soliciting
orders for silver plating work and in nine
times out of every ten the work is poorly
done and unsatisfactory. To obviate this
difficulty Mr. 0. Breyman has made
arrangements with the Aurora Silver
Plate Manufacturing Company, of Aurora,
111., whereby he can have replating done
at that institution at reasonable rates and
will personally guarantee satisfaction.
Call on him and got prices before letting
your work go to entire strangers.
Next Saturday, one week from to-
night, the “J. K. Dramatic Company”
will give an entertainment in the Opera
House. Among the leading features of
the entertainment will be a statue clog
dauce representing a base ball team in
the various stages of the game, The en-
tertainment will bo entirely by home
talent and is the one of which we spoke
in our last issue as being a band concert.
The program will be long and the finest
of the kind ever given by home people.
The prices of admission has been placed
at 10, 20 and* 80 cents, which should in
sure a crowded house.
-- --
On Tuesday last the Grand Rapids Dem-
ocrat celebrated the semi centennial anni-
versary of Journalism in that city by giv-
ing as a supplement a reproduction of the
first paper printed in Grand River Valley
on April 18, 1837. The supplement con-
tained President Van Buren’s inaugural
address, and many features which are of
great interest to residents of the Metropo-
lis of Western Michigan at this time. An
editorial congratulates the people on be-
ing residents of a village of 1,200 inhabit-
ants and the advertisements show that the
business of the place was limited almost
entirely to the “Kent street store.”
In our columns this week the reader
will discover several notices stating tha
Mr. C. A. Stevenson, a jeweler fron
Hartford, Mich., has located In this citj
and engaged in business. Mr. Stevenson
has a very nice stock of goods and can be
found at any time next to the News office
He is a practical watchmaker and wil
make the repairing of watches and clocki
a specialty. Give him a trial. \
Don’t fail to see Alba Hey wood at the
Opera House for one night only on this,
Saturday, evening in his greatest success
“Wah bbing,” the Chinese laundry man.
Mr. Hey wood has just completed a very
successful tonr of the towns in the eastern
part of the State and will close bis season
here. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holton, who
are known to the people of Holland,
having appeared here before, are with Mr.
Heywood. Reserved seats at BrCyman's.
John Ver Hage, a Hollander living at
Vriesland, was entering the cars of the
Chicago & West Michigan R'y at the
Union depot at 5 p. m. Friday with his
arms fall of packages, when a atranger
pushed against him and suddenly grabbed
his pocket book. It contained a check
given by F. J. Lamb & Co. for $107 and
$8 or $4 in money. John went home with
his parcels and telephoned Lamb to atop
payment of bis check, then he returned to
find the thief.— G. B. Democrat.
It will now be but a short time before
every old barn in the country will be
ornamented witn the bille of the “greatest
and only aggregation of wonder* on
earth/’ The gandy illustration of the girl
springing from the horse’s back through
the hoop, and the bespangled and daring
A Double Wedding.
Early yesterday morning Poslmaste/
an Putten and his assistants were aP
ork distributing packages of letters
hich were to be the first announcement
of a “double wedding,” which occurred
Thursday evening, thus getting ahead of
tho antiquated dames, Rumor and Gossip,
and of the News, in letting the public
know of tho “doings” of the people of this
community. That the information thus
would cost $4,000. It would seem that
the present policy of “delay," which
seems to afflict the officials, is entirely out
of place and senseless, since the outlay
will have to be made sooner or later, as
the bridge is a public improvemeot and
& most necessary one. There is more
travel over this thoroughfare iban over
any other leading out of the city and It is-
the only road which the inhabitants of
twelve square miles of territory have of
reaching Holland. With this fact staring
all in the face does the question need any
other argument for insuring tho immedi-
ate building of a good, and first-class iron
structure across Black River at this point.
Stop the Illegal Destruction of Fish.
For the past three or four years, or
since It became evident that fishing with
nets and the speario&of fish was rapidly
depleting the waters of Macatawa Bay and
the River of its choicest inhabitants, the
people of this section have been concerned,
to but a limited extent, as to theontcome
of the selfish, contemptible and impudent
warfare which several individuals have
contiuually waged on a common franchise.
That the fishing with nets In Macatawa
Bay has been continued all these years is
a too well known fact, and that it has not
been stopped is a living dlsgrscejto this
entire community. That two or three in-
dividuals should put at defiance the laws
of the State of Michigau and '•bull-doze”
the people of the city is a reflection on
the moral courage of our citizens which
should at once bo dispelled by ,•
united and vigorous warfare on all viola-
tors of the game law. The protection of
the fish in the Bay is a subject which
should interest all residents of this section
and that it does not Is a surprise and a
matter of wonderment to the editor of this
paper.
In the American Agriculturist for March
Seth Green, the noted pisciculturist, has
the following appeal for tho protection of
fish:
“ * * * Tho class of fishermen who
do the most damage are those who take
the fish during their spawning seasons. It
is at this time that the fish come into the
shallow water to complete their task of
procreation and sre then easily captured.
All fish have cciiaiu localities to which
they resort at the season of the year when
their eggs are matured and ready to cast.
Different varieties seek different localities.
These localities are well known to poach-
ers, and where the fish congregate in these
places in large schools, they draw their
net around them and frequently capture
the whole lot at a tingle haul.
Another method through which oar In-
land waters are deprived of hundreds of
thousands of young fish annually, is
through the means of 4he murderous
spear and lack li|bL^The depredators
approach the spawning beds of the sal-
mon, trout, bass or other fish at night;
the strong light of the lack, as it is called,
thrown upon the water, enables the spear-
man to see down in the clear water for
several feet; the darknesa of the night
selves in the same way as a cloak thrown
over the head in the daytime in looking
below the ice, through which means as
many of our readers know, objects can be
seen for a considerable distance down.
(The fish have apparently little fear of the
llight, and the boat is easily paddled up to
within a few feet of the fish, when the
deadly spear ia sent into them. Not only
are many captured in thia way, but many
imparted was 'a surprise is entirely a cor-
rect expression of the effect upon ail.]
The contracting parties were Mr. Alber-/ are Injured which are not brought to thi
tus Van Duren and Miss Helen Pfanstiehf boal' 80 lbBl lhey dl° by belD* Pierccd bl
.nd Mr. Albertui C. Vtn R..L, .nd Mial ^ l
Christina Pfanstiehl. The ceremonies l the injury. There are alio several othei
were performed at the residence of the by which fish are destroyed while or
brides’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Pfan- /!beir 8Paw°in? b«d8' 88 by lbooVD.g’ 8nar
stieh,. on Sixth street, b. Re, T. W
Jones, of Hope Church, and was wit-j an impression on the mind* of my readers
nessed by only the most intlmite friendA 80 that they will exert their influence U
and relatives of the happy couplea. Mr. ?rolec' ,ro[I! “I'?*1 “od,M “f e‘PAfra a it , w \lur® ll times, and their wholesale dc
and Mrs, Van Duren and Mr. and Mrs. »tructi0n particularly so when they are oi
Van Raalte departed for Chicago on the ji their spawning beds.”
t
p
idnight train and will not bo “at home”
ntll after the 27th Inst., when their many
jqualntances and friends will have an
opportunity of congratulating them.
The Bridge.
Last Wednesday a representative of
the Massillon, Ohio, Bridge Building
Company, who, superintended the con-
struction of .the new bridges built in
Grand Rapids last year was in this city
and examined the temporary bridge
acrosa Black River and pronounced it
unsafe for public use and as being liable
to collspse at almost any moment This
fact coming from an expert, and so posir
tlve, should be an incentive to the actions
of the Common Council of the city and
of the officials of the Township, to adjust
their differences, in so far at the bridging
of the river is concerned, and thus facili-
tate the erection of a new and safe bridge.
We are Informed that a new combination
wood and iron tingle span bridge, one
hundred and fifty feet In length, would
cost but $8,000, while an iron bridge
For some time efforts have been made t
^Induce some citizens here to accept lb
position of Deputy Gsme Warden, but a
fyei the efforts have proven fruitless. Th
following are the provisions of the fill
and gsme wardens bill under which th
appointment would be made, and we earn
estly trust that some citizen may be (n
duced to accept the appointment.
Section 1. The people of the atate of Mtchlga
enact, That It ahall be tha daty of the governo
to appoint tome paraon, a resident of thia ataU
game and flah warden. Bald warden ahall hot
hie office for foor yaara, or until hta aocceaeor ha
bean appointed and qualified, onlcaa removed fc
cause by the governor; be ahall receive a salary <
$1,800 per annum, payable monthly, and aha
alao be reimbursed his actual expenses neceesar!
ly Incurred by him while engaged In the perforn
ance of hie dntlee, to be paid on the warrant c
the auditor general monthly, on the approval <
his vouchers therefor.
Sec. 2. It shall be the doty of said game an
fish warden to enforce tbo statutes of this state Co
the preservMfsn of moose, wapiti, deer, bird
and fish, snffto enforce all other lawi for the pre
taction and propagation of birde, game, and fist
*ow In force, or hereinafter enacted, and to brio
ore auae to be brought actions and proceedings i
(Continued on four th page.)
follaiftl 4ito %tm
FOLL' ND CITY. MICHIG1N.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Mias Shafer, the possessor of a lux-
uriant head of hair, was seized at her home
in Pittsburg by a peddler, who compelled
her to inhale chloroform, and while she
was unconscious cut off her tresses dose
to her head.
The Bethlehem Iron Works Company oi '
Pennsylvania has been awarded the con-
tracts for furnishing to the Navy Depart-
ment 1,400 tons of steel gun forgings and
4,500 tons of steel armor plates, at a total
cost of $4,512,938.
Mbs. Sabah E. Howe, the Boston fe
male of Woman’s Bank fame, has ab-
sconded with $50,000 belonging to other
people.
A mob broke open the door of the Oirt
office, at Troy, N. Y., and wrecked the
place. The mob smashed everything. Type
was strewn about the room, frames broken,
and forms wrecked. The raiders had their
faces blackened so their identity could not
be ascertained. Charles B. Conaut, the
editor, was pounded and kicked after the
office had been sacked. Itecently the Owl
has been noted for the virulence of its at-
tacks on the Knights of Labor, and Conant
claims that he recognized several of the at-
tacking party as members of the order ____
Two of the wealthiest Episcopal churches
in New York— Grace and Trinity— are to
have free pews. The pews already sold
are to be purchased by the churches and
opened to the public ____ The Mayors of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny have refused to
license John L. Sullivan’s exhibition.
THE WEST.
The body of President Lincoln, which
has been secreted for eight years, was on
the 14th inst. removed to the main cham-
ber in the monument, together with the
body of Mrs. Lincoln, and deposited in a
grave excavated for that purpose near the
stone sarcophagus, which is supposed to
have held the body of the martyred Presi-
dent. A dispatch from Springfield, HI.,
says:
Since the attempt to steal the body made
some years ago it has been concealed in a cor-
ridor reached only by truveraing a winding
passage to which there was no apparent access,
as the entrance to it was sealed. When the
funeral of Mrs. Lincoln was held her body was
placed in a receiving vault, and public atten-
tion was not attracted to the subsequent dispo-
sition of it Only the members of the Lincoln
Ouard of Honor know where the bodies were
W. Va., says a dispatch from that city, oc-
curred on Friday afternoon. It wrought
devastation over a section of country ex-
tending from St. Clairs villo, Ohio, ten
miloB west, to a point as far east as
Wheeling. At St. Clairsville many houses
were demolished, and horses hitched in the
street were blown about like chaff, and the
vehicles demolished. A scantling sailed
through the air for a mile, and cut as
clean a hole in the two walls of
brick house as a cannon ball would.
Shingles were driven through weather
boarding like arrows. The damage to
property in St. Clairsville is placed at
$200,000. Martin’s Ferry suffered even
more severely, and other towns in the
neighborhood felt the effects of the blow.
Y hen the storm struck the Ohio Kiver the
water shot up in a perpendicular wall about
twenty feet, and then fell back in frothy,
seething foam; and simultaneously a
shower of fence-boards, shingles, posts,
and timbers, with some large sections of
houses, fell in a sheet on the turbulent
water. The river for miles is strewn with
wreckage. The total damage wrought by
the tornado is estimated at $1,000,000.
Fortunately no lives were lost, though
many narrow escapes from death are re-
ported.
deposited, although the popular impression
has been that the body of the Preei-
dent was in view of the visitor
« , v ^ monument. The vault in
which it has been placed was built for that
purpose underneath the floor. It is walled with
stone, arched over, and leveled to conform to
the floor in the central wing of the monument.
The grave in which the body was secreted
was excavated by members of the guard of
honor in the stillness of night The atmosphere
at that point was stifling. The members of the
guiu-d bound themselves to secrecy with an
oath Before Mr. Lincoln's body was Anally en-
tombed the coffin was opened and the body
identified. The hair and whiskers have fallen
off and tho face is very black. The contour la
however, perfect, and the face is said to strong-
ly resemble lhat of the bronze statue on the
monument
Six hundbed and sixty-four crop
reports from 747 townships in Michigan
report the wheat fields looking “bare and
brown,” but express the hops that the roots
have not been hurt by the unfavorable
March weather. . . .Messrs. Clapp A Davies,
v jewelers, of Chicago, failea for some-
thing near a half a million dollars. The
immediate cause of the failure was the
urgent demand made upon the firm for
money by creditors, mainly William B.
Clapp, to whom they owed $65,000 .....
George Werner, teacher of a school near
Milwaukee, punished a refractory pupil
named Henry Seugbusch by applying a
ruler sharply to his wrists, and the latter
fell back in his seat unconscious. Sup-
posing that the boy had fainted, he threw
two pails of water over him, but the pupil
was dead. Werner fled, but afterward re-
turned and gave himself up.
William Kissane, according to a pri-
vate dispatch received in New York from
San Francisco, has fled to Victoria, B. C„
in order to be beyond the reach of the law
in case the indictments held over him are
not dismissed. ...A premature blast killed
six men and wounded seven at the camp of
®ernard» new Buena
Vista, Col. While working in a sixty-
foot cut on midland grade, a twenty-
foot hole had been put down to
blow off the face of the cut, and sprung
with twenty kegs of black giant powder.
The foreman was loading the charge, and
when he had filled the ten kegs the charge
prematurely exploded, throwing masses
of rock into the cut where thirieen men
were working, instantly killing six aud
woundmg seven. The wounded in-
eluded Mr. Barnard, one of the firm
The names of the killed are: Tim Sulli-
van, WilHam Conwav, W. S. Corcoran,
William O’Neil, William Hopes, and an
unknown man.
In the case of John Arensdorf, tried at
Sioux City for the murder of Rev. George
0. Haddock, tho jury was discharged be-
cause of disagreement. Eleven of its mem-
bers were firm for acquittal. The trial
lasted twenty-five days. . . .Gov. Adams, of
Colorado, has issued a quarantine procla-
mation against the importation of cattle
from Illinois, Kentucky, Maryland, West
Virginia, Delaware, New Jersey, New
York, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, Missouri, Kansas, Pennsyl-
Tania, and the District of Columbia
A conductor on the Baltimore and Ohio
Road, whose emigrant train was caught in
the cyclone, reports the birth of nine Ger-
man babies between Bellaire and Mount
Vernon . . . .E. F. Cium was hanged at Cass-
ville, Mo„ for tho murder of Miss Ella
Bowe on the 8th of July last. Folk ten
thousand people from the surrounding
country gathered to witness the execution.
Clum was greatly affected and cried bitter-
ly. At times ho would try to cheer him-
self by singing hymns. ...A wheat comer
has been established in San Francisco.
Wm. Dresbach. the President of the Board
of Trade, and leading bankers are alleged
to be the principals. All the surplus wheat
crop of California is said to be cornered.
The first genuine cyclone ever witnessed
in tho immediate vicinity of Wheeling,
THE SOUTH.
Copious rains have at last fallen for a
distance of three hundred miles along the
Texas and Pacific Road.
All the prisoners in the Charleston <W.
Va.) jail escaped by tunueling out ____ The
Attorney General of Louisiana, in behalf
of that State, has entered suit against the
Cotton-seed Oil Trust, which owns every
mill in the State, asking that a receiver be
appointed to take charge of its property aud
business, as it never has been incorporated.
The Southern Bivouac, of Louisville,
Ky., a magazine devoted to war papers and
Southern character sketches, has been pur-
chased by the Centura Company, of New
lork, and hereafter the periodical will be
issued from that house. The Century
Company becomes tho possessor of the
cuts, etc., belonging to the Bivouac,
and will fill out the nnexpired subscrip-
tions under the former owners ____
Texas is again suffering from a drought,
and the local committee of San Antonio
reports four thousnud families in destitute
circumstances. The crops are said to have
been ruined in certain districts, and appeals
for help have commenced to be sent out
....The City Council of Laredo, Texas,
has granted to a Mexican mining company
ten acres of land and five years’ exemption
from taxation, conditioned upon the erection
of a smelter to cost $1,000,000.
the Lackawanna Coal and Iron Company
of New York. The ore will be shipped to
Ene for smelting. .. .The strike of jour-
neymen tailors in Chicago has proven al-
most a failure. The master carpenters have
proposed to the strikers a settlement based
upon 30 cents per hour as the minimum,
and the right to employ non-union men.
The month of March, says Bradstreet'a,
shows an increase in the number of strikes
taking place throughout the country as
compared with* February, but a material
decrease in the number of strikers involved.
THE RAILWAYS.
Judge Cooley, of the Interstate Com-
mission, explains that the order granting
relief to certain Southern roads can be an-
nulled at any time. A high official of oue
of tho large Western systems states that
the eflect of the law has been to almost sus-
pend interstate business.
A company has been incorporated at
Springfield, 111., with a capital of $1,000,-
000, to build a railway from the Indiana
State line to Kankakee, Wilmington, Mar-
seilles, Mendota, and thence to some point
on the Mississippi River.
Henry Ihmer, the oldest locomotive
engineer ‘in the United States, has just
died in Whistler, Ala. He ran the first en-
gine over the Charleston and Hamburg
Railroad, the third railroad built in this
country. Tho drivers of tho engine were
of hardwood.
The Nickel-Plate Railroad will be sold
at auction at Cleveland, O., May 19. Six-
teen million dollars will be accepted as the
purchase price, and $100,000 must be paid
in cash on the day of sale.
general.
The Governor General of Canada, at
the opening of Parliament, expressed tho
belief that the fishery negotiations will end
in an arrangement honorable and satisfac-
tory to both nations, but stated that provis-
ion had been made to protect inshore fish-
eries.
WASHINGTON.
The Bureau of Statistics reports the ex-
ports of wheat for nine months at 73, 000,-
000 bushels, against 34,000,000 during the
same time last year. Flour, 8,000,000 bar-
rels, against 5,000,000 last year.
Jidlio R. Santos, of Maryland, who
was illegally imprisoned by the Eucadoreau
authorities, and released only after several
of Uncle Sam’s war vessels had been dis-
patched to Ecuador, has filed a claim with
the State Department for $390,000 in-
demnity. . . . A. R. Lawton, of Georgia, has
been appointed Minister to Austria, aud
N. W. McConnell, of Tennessee, Chief
Justice of Montana. Gen. O. B. Wilcox
bos been placed on the retired list.
Chief Justice David K. Cartter, of the Sn-
ore me Court of the District of Columbia,
died at his home in Washington last week,
in the 75th year of his age. He had been
in ill-health for some months. Judge
Cartter was born in Jefferson County, New
^ork, June 22, 1812, and when a mere boy
was apprenticed to the printing trade in
Rochester, under Thurlow Weed. This,
however, he soon gave up to attend school.
Later, he entered a law office in Rochester,
was admitted to the bar in 1832, and in 183G
he removed to Akron, Ohio. In 1848
he was elected to Congress and served two
terms. He was a member of the National
Republican Convention at Chicago in I860,
and was one of the three men in the Ohio
delegation who turned their votes from
Chase and insured the nomination of Mr.
Lincoln. He was Minister to Bolivia by
Mr. Lincoln’s appointment, aud on return-
ing to this country in December, 1862, was
appointed Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the District. He accepted the
office in 1863, and from that time to the
present devoted himself exclusively to the
duties of his position.
POLITICAL.
The Anti- Prohibitionists of Texas will
bold a State convention at Dallas on May
4, and John Hancock will state bis views.
Three months later the people will vote on
the temperance amendment ____ The Gov-
ernor of New York vetoed the high-license
bill for New York aud Brooklyn. Tho
Pennsylvania House passed the* Brooks
high-license bill.
At an election in California on the adop-
tion of three proposed amendments to the
State Constitution, the result was adverse
to all of the propositions ____ A committee
of the Republican caucus of the Michigan
Legislature has been appointed to report a
high-license bill, ranging from $300 to
$700. . . .The Pennsylvania Senate passed
the joint resolution proposing a woman-
suffrage constitutional amendment by a
vote of 27 to 16. The ladies’ gallery was
crowded during the vote, and upon the an-
nouncement that the resolution had passed
its occupants arose aud waved their hand-
kerchiefs.
The Honse resolutions for a protective
tariff were adopted by the Connecticut Sen-
ate, 12 to 7, but one Democrat voting in the
affirmative.
Senator Coke, of Texas, has written
an open letter protesting against the Dem-
ocratic party, as such, taking sides on the
prohibition question in that State. . . .Prom-
inent Democrats attribute their victory in
Rhode Island to the tariff ouestion, and to
the fact that the demana for free wool
brought the party the support of that in-
terest.
In the Dominion Parliament, Mr. Wel-
don said the Canadians relied not upon
their military strength for a settlement of
the fishery dispute, but upon the good
judgment of the people of the United
States. Mr. Blake, leader of the opposi-
tion, censured the governnmeut for keep-
ing the country in the dark as to negotia-
tions in progress.
The Interstate Commission is being
deluged with reports of grievances, real
and fancied, and petitious for relief. The
theatrical managers of Chicago have re-
ceived a reply to the effect that the com-
mission refuses to define the law until
some actual case iu point comes before it.
— The Mauer confectionery establish-
mentat Erie, Pa., was burned, with a loss
of $70, 000.... Fires destroved the Central
Railway dock at the foot of Sixty-seventh
street, New York; fourteen buildings
at Kennebunkport, Me.; and Rudolph
Steeclur’s cooperage at St. Louis....
Henry Willio, a professional magician wlio
has been searching over the continent for a
dozen years for two children he lost in Ja-
maica, discovered one of them in the In-
dustrial School at Rochester, N. Y.. the
discovery being effected by the aid of the
Chicago Humane Society. The new-found
child is a promising young woman of 16.
The other child is still missing. The chil-
dren happened to be left temporarily with-
out protection, and were taken by a fe-
male trapeze performer.
foreign.
The first day of April being Prince Bis-
marck’s seventy-second birthday, the Chan-
cellor received numberless tokens of es-
teem from all parts of Germany. After
receiving personal congratulations from
Princes WiUiam, Henry, Alexander, and
George, the Chancellor went to the palace,
where the Emperor awaited him. In his
passage along Unter den Linden Prince
Bismarck received a hearty welcome....
Three persons who attempted to assassinate
the Czar with dynamite bombs were hanged
in St Petersburg last week.
Russia is collecting large commissary
and other stores on the northern border of
Afghanistan.... The tin-platers in Wales,
after a strike of six months for an increase
itf wages, have returned to work at the old
rates.
Germany has purchased for $250,000 a
balloon-steering invention. .. .A servant
discharged by Count Andrassy, of Hungary,
administered arsenic to a large number of
bis horses, five of which died. . . .Dr. Jo-
seph Parker, pastor of Citv Temple, Lon-
don, will visit America in June and prob-
ably deliver the Beecher eulogv. . . .*. Tho
packet steamer Vic toria went ashore on the
rocks near Dieppe in a dense fog. Twenty
of the passengers and crew were drowned.
....Emigrants are coming to America in
droves. A cable dispatch from Queens-
town says: “The arrivals here of emigrants
on their way to the United States are at
present enormous. The railways are run
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Stove-moldebs in Pittsburgh and sur-
rounding towns refused to work on the
boycotted patterns sent from St. Louis, and
went out on a strike. In Pittsburgh fifteen
foundries and over seven hundred men are
idle. Nine hundred stovo-molders ut Cin-
cinnati struck against the boycotted pat-
terns. At Cleveland 500 went out, and at
Louisville 500 quit work. The Bridge A
Beach Manufacturing Company, of St.
Louis, whoso patterns have caused all the
trouble, started up their foundry again last
week.
In Smith County, Virginia, the house of
a man named Brewles was destroyed by
fire, in which two of his daughters, aged
19 and 21 years, were burned to death aud
three other persons so badly injured that
they cannot survive. The tire was caused
by defective flues. . . .About fifty New York
city dealers in oleomargarine pleaded guilty
of violating the law, and were lined from
$o0 to $1UU each.
A company of United States troops has
been dispatched fiom Fort Sully to drive
out settlers on tho Winnebago and Crow
Creek Reservations in Dakota. It is stated
that orders have been issued the military
to n'e powder and lead, if necessary. The
greatest excitement prevails among the
settlers. .. .Patrick J. Egan, who was
Deputy Recorder of Votes last No-
vember, has been sentenced to two
years in the penitentiary by
the l mted States Court at St* Louis.
Ho was convicted of falsely registering
names of voters. .. .Martin Schneider, an
Alsatian who fought under Napoleon I. at
Leipsic and Waterloo, Las just died at
hort Wayne, Ind., aged 102. Up to a few
days ago he enjoyed good health, aud had
walked two miles m ry week to get shaved.
....Petroleum has been discovered near
Herscher, Kankakee County, 111., and ex-
perts from Pennsylvania Lave leased all
the laud obtainable in the district.
A decision was rendered iu the Su-
preme Court of tho United States in what
is known as the Maxwell laud-grant case,
thus settling finally a matter that has been
in dispute before tho Interior Department
and the courts for nearly twenty years.
Ihe court confirms the decree ‘ or tho
United States Circuit Court, and estab-
lishes tho validity of the grant for 1,70(1,0(10
acres of land located iu Colorado and
New Mexico — A statement just pre-
pared by the Treasurv Department shows
that the number of distilleries run-
niug April 1 was 656, with a capacity
of 311,036 gallons. March 1 there were
634, with a capacity of 301,736 gallons. Tho
number running in Illinois is twenty....
William J. Allen has been appointed to tho
Southern Illinois Judgeship, made vacant
by the death of Judge Treat. . . .Col. Wes-
ley Merritt has been promoted to a brigadier
generalship, to succeed Gen. O. B. Wilcox,
retired.
As the result of a recent trial at Posen,
Germany, nine socialists were sentenced to
short terms of imprisonment ____ An ele-
gantly dressed Frenchman called on Mar-
shal Bazaine, in Madrid, aud after con-
versing with him a few moments suddenly
THE MARTYR PRESIDENT.
The Secrecy About Abraham Lincoln’s
Resting Place Finally Be*
moved.
His Body and That of His Wife Placed
Side by Side in a Cemented
Tomb.
[Springfield (III.) correspondence 1
1’or some years— in fact, ever since the
attempt was made to steal the remain of
Abraham Lincoln— there has been a mvs-
tery as to the exact place where the ashes
or the martyr President are lying. That
mysteiy has at lust been removed. On
i hursday last, the anniversary of his death,
the remains were brought ont from the quiet
amUecrecy which they have so long occu-
pied, and deposited finally and forever by
the side of those of Mrs. Lincoln at a point
in the monument which can be made known
to everybody. The work of removal was
m charge of the Lincoln Guard
of Honor. This organization was formed
soon after the attempt to steal the remains
of Lincoln, and the dust of the martyr was
turned over to its charge by the Lincoln
Monument Association in November of
that year the Guard of Honor binding
itself to keep the trust with all care and
diligence.
There had been much more than the
usual air of secrecy about the Lincoln
monument for a week past, but it was
known that some sort of masonry work was
going on in the North Hall, though the
public was given to understand that this
was merely some necessary repairs. It
was in fact the preparations for the re-
bnnal— the building of the tomb.
There were present at the monument on
Thursday morning O. M. Hatch, George
K. Black, Lincoln Dubois, John W. Bunn,
C. C. Brown, Jacob Bunn, and James C.
Conkling, representing the Lincoln Monu-
ment Association, aud the following repre-
senting Qie Lincoln Guard of Honor-
General Jasper N. Reese, J. Carroll Power,
J. I . Lmdley, Colonel N. B. Wiggiup, E.
S. Johnson, Horace Copin, and Clinton L.
t oukling. The gentlemen mentioned mef
promptly in the memorial hall of the
monument preparatory to the work be-
fore them. The trust papers given by
the guard to the monument association
at the time the former took charge of
the remains were spread out on the
glass cases in Memorial Hall and exam-
ined by all present. 5\ bile this was going
on Wash Irwin, oue of the men having
the contract for doing the masonry work
drew a poiuard and cut the Marshal about
the head. Shouting “J’ai venge mu patrie”
he fled, but was afterward arrested. Tho
prisoner’s name is Nillair, and he claims to
be a correspondent of the newspaper Cour-
ricr de Itochelle. He says he went with
the intention of killing iia/aine, and that
his dagger was poisoned. Medic d men
believe that be is insane.
The following cablegram from Rome
has been received at New York: “The Pope
has decided the question of the Knights of
Labor in favor of that organization. This
decision will stand so long as the present
method pursued iu furthering tlieir aims
prevails. The document of Cardinal Gib-
bons has been indorsed. The Pope fur-
ther decides that in Canada, where a man-
dament had been issued against the
knights, the members of the order shall
receive absolution on promise of obedience
to lutiwe decisions of the Holy See. If
the knights identify themselves with tho
theories now being disseminated by cer-
tain agitators, this decision iu their ’favor
will bo revoked."
ning snecial trains to accommodate this
class of travel. The number of emigrants
now awaiting steamers to carry them to
their destinations is already greater than
can be housed in the hotels and lodging-
houses, and many are camping in the
streets."
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
Drought in Wabash County, Indiana,
if killing the wheat plant, and the meadows
are reported brown and bare. In Central
Illinois the absence of rain is alarming the
farmers. The stock wells and streams are
drying up.
The Sam Mitchell iron mine at Negaa-
nee, Mich., has been sold for $225,000 to
Sentiments uttered by Joseph Cham-
berlain in a speech at Ayr have caUed out
numerous letters warning him that he will
not leave Scotland alive. It is understood
that he will hereafter be attended by a pri-
vate guard.
A hotel in tho central portion of Am-
sterdam, crowded with strangers witness-
ing the festivities connected with the King’s
birthday, took fire daring Thursday night
and was wholly burned. Four lives were
lost, and many persons sustained serious
injuries.
The British Government has ordered
the customs officials to observe a strict
watch over all ships arriving from Ameri-
can or European ports, with a view to pre-
vent the landing of dynamiters. . . . A Lon-
don cablegram reports the burning of the
Salvation Army headquarters in that city.
....It is reported that the Russians are
moving by slow stages toward Znlficar,
which place is about 140 miles northwest
ol Herat. . . .It is thought that the Saun-
derson-Healy affair will do more good than
harm to the home rule cause. . . . A num-
ber of anti-coercion mass meetings are be-
ing held in varioie parts of England.
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preparatory to the reburial, camo into tho
hall carrying with him a pair of mason’s
chisels and a hammer. He was closely
followed by half a dozen men canwing
workmen’s tools. A brief consultation’fol-
lowed and Custodian Power then an-
nounced that it was time to begin the work.
The masons opened the entrance leading:
to the dark crypt in the very center of the
monument, immediately under the obelisk*
and began to cut and chisel away at tha
cement which held in place the
stones barring the way to the
secret resting-place of the remains of
Abraham Lincoln. As one after another
of the workmen became tired from working















p a o ecess they
came out and gave place to others, who
pressed on with the work. The labor was
continued for more than an hour, at the
end of which time the coffin, with the sacred
remains of Lincoln, was handed out by
the workmen and received in the hands of
eight men belonging to the two associa-
tions, who laid it upon two rests prepared
for the purpose a litUe to the right of the
center of the hall, placing the head
to the north and the feet toward
the door. The casket consisted first of
a large pine box inclosing a red cedar box.
within the latter was a walnut coffin
lined air tight with lead an eighth of an
inch thick, and this inclosed all that re-
mains to the world but the great name and
fame of Abraham Lincoln. The encase-
ments were opened, aud here, twenty-two
years from the day of his death, was his
body clearly recognizable as such by the
gentlemen standing about, all of whom, but
one or two, had known him intimately in
life. The silver plate on the coffin lid was
perfectly bright, as was the lettering:
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
sixteenth president of the united states
Horn February 12, 1809 ; died April 15, 1863.
. Tlie coffin was then sealed up and car-
ried to its final resting-place in the vault in
the north hall of the monument. Imme-
diately in front of the entrance to this
north hall, and in the very center of its
floor a tomb had been sunk five feet deep,
six feet wide, and eight feet long. This is
lined with stone securely laid in cement,
aud this stone casing similarly lined with
brick. Inside of this casing the dimen-
sions are as given above. Into this tomb
the coffin containing the dnst of Lincoln
was lowered, being placed on the
west side— that is, to the right as
the visitor enters tho door of the north hall.
The head lies toward the door. The cof-
fin with the remains of Mrs. Lincoln was
then brought around from the south Imll
and lowered into the tomb by the side of
her husband’s body. The masons imme-
diately went to work, and a low brick arch
was sprung over the caskets. This was
covered with hydraulic cement, and above
this rulble and slag mingled with cement
were filled in, bringing the surface of the
tomb up to the floor. The stones of the
floor were then replaced, and the work wai
ended.
At the memorial exercises held by the
Lincoln Guard of Honor on Friday, the
guard presented in full the history of its
relations to the keeping of the Preeldent’s
remains, detailing the reasons for its or-
ganization and what its entire action in the
matter has been. There was very little in
the history, however, beyond wh*at is out-
lined above, that would be of any special
public interest. _
The Plot to Steel the Hemeliis.
The night of Nov, 7, 1876, Mullins and
Hughes, two Chicago thieves, made an
unsuccessful attempt to steal the body of
the late President Lincoln. The marble
sarcophagus in which it was inclosed, and
which wae exposed to the view of visitorg
through the iron grating on the north side
of the monument, was taken out; but at
this point the robbers were interfered with
by certain persons secreted in the monu-
ment, who had received information that
the robbery was to be attempted, and aban-
doned their strange booty. Some weeks
afterward Mullins and Hughes were ar-
rested in Chicago, taken to Springfield,
tried, convicted, and sentenced to short
terms in the penitentiary for larceny, there
being in Illinois no law acainst bodv-
snatching
4THE JURY DISAGREES.
No Verdict Reached in the Trial of
Arensdorf for Shooting Had-
dock.
Eleven of the Twelve Good Men and
True for Acquittal to One for
Conviction.
The jury in the case of John Arensdorf,
the wealthy brewer who has been on trial
at Sioux City for several weeks past for the
murder of Rev. George C. Haddock, has
been discharged, having been unable to
reach an agreement. The jury stood eleven
for acquittal to one for conviction. The
latter was proof against the appeals and
arguments of his eleven obstinate asso-
ciates, and as they were equally fixed in
their opinions, the contest ends in a drawn
battle. It has been a protracted and weari-
some trial, involving the examination of
over one hundred and twenty witnesses,
with an immense volume of testimony.
That a vast amount of perjury has been
committed is apparent to all, as shown by
the conflicting testimony. It is not deter-
mined when another trial will be had. It
is probable it will be in the May term.
[Sioux City telegrain.l
Judge Pendleton made the closing argu-
ment to the jury for the defense, and Hon.
M. D. O'Connell closed for the State. Sat-
urday afternoon the case was given to the
jury. The instructions of Judge Lewis to
the jury were full and clear, covering ev-
ery point of law involved in the case. Re-
ferring to the question of conspiracy, the
Judge said the jury may and should take
into consideration all the facts in relation
to the prosecution of liquor cases in the
courts to close the saloons on or before Au-
gust 3, the part that Mr. Haddock had
taken in those prosecutions, the rela-
tions which Arensdorf and his alleged co-
conspirators sustained to the prosecution,
the appearance of Arendsdorf and his al-
leged co- conspirators on the streets on the
night of the murder, and also the meetings
of the saloonkeepers at the various halls
prior to that time. Under the indictment,
the Judge held, it was competent to admit
evidence to prove the fact of conspiracy,
and if the jury is satisfied that a conspiracy
was formed with which he was con-
nected, evidence of the acts or say-
ings of conspirators is admissible wheth-
er defendant was present or not.
In relation to testimony of accomplices,
the Judge instructed that it should be cor-
roborated, and the law says the corrobora-
tion must be such as connects or tends to
connect the defendant with the commission
of the crime. It may be circumstantial or
by witnesses, but it is not essential that
it should cover all the matters involved.
In proving an alibi, the Judge held,
the burden of proof rests upon the de-
fendant. It must be established by pre-
ponderence of evidence, and evidence of
that nature is to be critically examined and
weighed, because of the facilities offered
for introduction of manufactured testimouv.
In closing the Judge administered a severe
reproof to one of the jurors, whose actions
in court and talk on the streets have been
subjects of comment. The Judge spoke as
follows:
Gentlemen, at the conclusion of this lengthy
case, and as you are about to retire, I ought to
thank you for your promptness in attendance
and good attention. I think that no case has
ever been tried in the courts where attorneys
have made a trial more pleasant,
while I may say this with regard to the case
and its conduct generally, I feel I would not
discharge my duty fully should I fail to
call attention to the fact that there is one
juror who from the time he was sworu has
shown a stubborn dif-position and apparently
no desire to reach the facta in the case I
u-v 4 1 have never before seen such an
exhibition of impatience and unrest as I have
seen on the part of one of the jurors In this
case. From day to day I have regretted it. I
trust now that when that juror is called upon
to act in making up a verdict in
so important a case us this ho
^ , 18eo., }hl propriety and justice
of giving that attention and deliberation which
every fair and honest mind knows that both the
btate and defendant are entitled to. Lost this
remark may be misapplied, in view of the fact
that there has boon some newspaper comment
as to the juror Adair, I may say that the remark
is not intended to in any way apply to him. I
have been pleased to note that he, with ten
other jurors, has given good aud respectful at-
Tbis speech created a sensation in court.
The jury went into retirement at 4 o'clock
p. m. Saturday, and remained in seclusion
until noon Sunday, when Judge Lewis
called them into court and asked them if
they had decided upon a verdict. Foreman
Webster, who was the juror so severely
criticised by the Judge in his instructions,
answered that they had not. The
Judge then said he supposed each
of them had decided in his own
mind as to what the verdict should be,
and they replied that they had. The
Judge said that he did not wish to keep the
jury out to punish them, but to give them
time to deliberate. Foreman Webster said
that he did not believe thev wanted the
case taken from them yet. There was one
stubborn man oh the jury, but he thought
before night they could arrive at a verdict.
Juror Dennis O’Connell arose and, address-
ing the Court, said that he had made up his
mind in the case in the fear of God and
without any regard to the favor of man.
He had coniidered the case carefully and
wished to do justice as between man and
man and to his country and bis God, and
if he was kept there three or four weeks
he should not change bis opinion. The
Judge said that, this being the condition
of affairs, it would probably do no guod
to keep the jury out longer, and he ac-
cordingly discharged them. This leaves
the case in the same condition as it was
before the trial began, so far as the
court is concerned. There is considerable
comment on the street upon the action of
the Judge, and the friends of Arensdorf
are Iona in their denunciation, while others
Bay that in view of the statement of Juror
0 Connell he was justified. On the first
ballot the jury stood ten for acquittal and
two for conviction. C. G. Goss was the
otter juror who voted for conviction, but
after three ballots he went over to the ma-
jority, leaving O’Connell alone.
Lloydsville, a village sixteen miles west of
this city, saw the column of dust
and leaves rise where two depres-
sons in the rolling ground formed
and allowed two currents of wind to
cross at right angles. A little eddy started,
siuking up leaves and dirt, and momenta-
rily increasing in size until it formed a col-
umn from the earth, apparently to the sky
which advanced with fearful velocity,
through an erratic course, in a general east-
erly direction, the large and upper end
keeping a course more nearly straight and
the lower end, referred to by eye-witnesses
ns the tail, lashing about, striking a house
uow and demolishing it, and then not
touching the earth for perhaps hundreds of
WAR IN THE COMMONS.
(JERONIMO’S BAND.
Uow They Pass Their Time in Flor-
ida— Man gus an Intractable
Savage.
Maj. Saunderson Makes a Grave Charge
and Is Called a Liar by Mr.
Healy.
To Add to the Confusion, Sexton Reit-
erates Healy’s Point in More
Forcible Language.
[London cablegram.}
One of the most exciting incidents in the
present Parliament occurred soon after
midnight. The debate ou the second read-
ing of the crimes bill proceeded decorous-
ly enough until Major Saunderson formu-
lated a charge against the Paruellites as
being associated with crime and criminals.
He named among the latter Patrick Ford,
P. J. Sheridan, and Mr. Egan.
Mr. Healy rose to a point of order.
The Speaker replied that Major Saun-
derson made the gravest charges, but theaj
could be met iu debate. He himself was
unable to interfere.
Healy responded that he would say what
he thought of Saunderson regardless of
consequences. If Major Saunderson re-
ferred to him, he had uo hesitation in say-
ing that Saunderson was a liar. This re-
mark was greeted with rousing Pamellite
cheers. The Speaker called upon
Healy lo wilhdraw his expression.
Healy replied: “I am not entitled
to rise until you sit down." The
Speaker resumed his chair. Healy again
took the floor and said: “I am only able to
meet the charge in one way. If you rule
Major Saunderson in order, my expression
is equally in order. If you rule him out of
order I shall withdraw my expression.”
The Speaker -“That's not so. Sauuder-
son made a charge of the gravest nature.
The responsibility rests entirely with him-
self. It is his duty to prove it if he can,
I cau not allow the expression you used.”
Healy repeated that Saunderson was a
liar. A great uproar arose. The Speaker
acain called upon Healy to withdraw.
Healy refused. The Speaker thereupon
named him, and W. H. Smith moved that
Healy be suspended.
Mr. Redmond jumped up and shouted:
“I say he is u liar, too.”
The House divided on the motion to sus-
pend Healy, which was carried— 118 to 52.
Mr. Sexton demanded that the gentleman
should withdraw his statement that he had
been the aesociate of murderers. The
Major demurred. Sexton then, in excited
tones, looking toward Saunderson, said:
“You are a willful, cowardly liar, and if I
bad you outside the doors of this House I
would cram your words down yonr throat.”
The Speaker promptly direct: d that Mr.
Sexton withdraw his offensive expression,
intimating that otherwise he would be com-
pelled, with great pain, to take the same
couse as he had done in the case of Mr.
Healy. Mr. Sexton replied that if Major
Saunderson would withdraw the charge he
would withdraw his language. The Speaker
having appealed to the Major the latter
made an explanation which satisfied Mr.
Sexton.
Maj. Saunderson resumed his speech.
He said that Sexton was present at a meet-
ing at which Egan was made Secretary of
the Clr.n-na-Gael, which was a murder so-
ciety of America.
Sexton rose to a point of order.
The Speaker advised Saunderson to with-
draw the offensive expression. Another
scene of confusion ensued, Saunderson re-
peating his words, whereupon Sexton shout-
ed: “The honorable gentleman is again a
liar.” _
SINGULAR ACCIDENT,
Five Persons Killed Near Chicago by
the Collapse of a Water-
Tank.
IFvrt Pickens (Fla.) cor. New York Tribune.
Natchez, the true hereditary chief, is a
fine specimen of Indian manhood, over
six feet high, erect, well-proportioned,
grave, and dignified under his weight o;
30 years. The rest of the band treat him
with pronounced respect. His words are
few, aud his dislike of that fierce light
which beats upon royalty of all grades is
most emphatic.
BIRTH OF A CYCLONE.
An Ohio Farmer Ueholda a Strange Spec-
tacle.
[Wheeling (W. Va.) telegram ]
The origin of the whirlwind which devas-
tated a large section of Belmont County,
Ohio, a few days ago, has been definitelv
fixed. A farmer living just north o*f
[Chicago special.}
A terrible and peculiar accident occurred
Sunday afternoon at Palatine, a station
twenty-six miles northeast of Chicago, on
the Chicago and Northwestern Railway.
Ry the bursting of a large railroad water-
tank five men were killed outright and four
were seriously injured. At an early hour
in the morning two freight trains collided
at Palatine. The engines were wrecked
and a number of cars demolished and
hurled from the track. The colli-
sion occurred directly beside a large
watertank which stands near the
depot. The ground was torn up,
and some of the supports must have been
lowered. The water-tank bad a capacity of
100,000 gallons, and contained at the time
about 80,000 gallons. A wrecking train
was sent out from Chicago, and a largo
force of men set to work to clear up the
wreck. As it was Sunday, and the people
of the village and neighborhood were idle,
a largo crowd of men and bovs gathered
around the scene of the wreck, watching
the work of the wrecking hands. As the
greatest amount of work was being done
right beside the water-tank, the largest
crowd of spectators collected there. Men
and boys stood around and under
the water-tank, and leaned against the
large posts supporting it. Suddenly
there was a report, in volume as loud as
the discharge of ten ordinary pieces of
musketry, and the structure collapsed.
The great sides of the tank were forced
outward, the hoops parted like threads,
and, under the weight of 80,000
gallons of water, the heavy, water-
soaked limbers and wrought iron
descended on the heads of the unfor-
tunates underneath. It would be impossi-
ble to picture the sight. Hemmed under
the parted tank, and for a moment totally
submerged iu the deluge that followed,
were the people caught in the crush. When
the water had flowed off-tte work of but a
second-five men, instantly killed, could be
seen through the crevices of the piled- up
staves.
CHIEF MANQUB.
Mnngus is an intractable savage. His
arm is still in bandages from the effects of
injury received while on his way to Pensa-
cola. When nearing that city at the rate of
forty miles an hour, Mnngus suddenly
f?rnng through the car window, and was
rtunned by sudden collision with the
ground. Regaining consciousness simulta-
neously with recapture, he was put in irons
until the final destination was reached.
Two dingy old casements in the interior
of the fort, each containing a largo open
fireplace, furnish comfortable accommoda-
tions to these uncomfortable nomads. Hero
provisions, consisting of the regular army
rations, are prepared by an Indian cook
assigned to that duty.
Glad to be beyond the reach of Arizona
justice, every member of the band is quiet,
submissive, tractable and industrious.
Shovel, rake, saw nnd ax have already be-
come familiar tools. The wheelbarrow
proved to be as intractable at firsi in the
hands of Gerouimo ns a backing broncho
iu those of a metropolitan dude. Rut he
is said to have achieved complete triumph
over the singular implement. The dex-
terous grace with which ho swings
the sounding ax is not exceeded by
that with which he was wont to
fling the tomahawk. Work as yet
is simply amusem-ut. No more fan-
tastic toilers than these willing Apache
warriors can be found in all the sunny
South. Oue of the undistinguished braves
evinces considerable artistic ability, and
delights in making colored sketches’of the
sergeant of the guard.
Observers find it difficult to regard the
prisoners as criminals worthy of death.
Visitors cordially shake them by the band,
and wish to possess photographs of the
group. Bribery is often necessary to over-
come objections to the camera. Mangas is
the only “Barkis” among the number. The
happy possessor of an old blouse with
Captaiu’s shoulder-straps, he is more than
“willin’’ at every opportunity.
Tho .Man Who Capturwd Chief Mangu*.
Chief Mnngus was captured by Captain
Charles L. Cooper, in the fall of 188(5,
after having resorted to every strategy
which bis industrious brain could invent,
defying authority alter his capture nnd ex-
erting himself in every way for a means of
escape. It was a most daring exploit.
CAPTAIN COOPER.
Captain Cooper left Fort Apache. Arizo-
na, on the 14th of October, 188(5. and
sighted the Indians on the evening of the
17th, they being on the top of a mountain
and he at its foot. He at once gave pur-
suit, chasing the redskins over five moun-
tains and fifteen miles distance. The In-
dians in their flight abandoned their stock
and sought refuge in various places. All
were hunted out and surrendered. Cap-
tain Cooper was bom in New York in
March, 1845. I pon the breaking out of
the war be enlisted in the Keventy-first
New York Regiment, being then but
sixteen years of age. After his dis-
charge he re-enlisted. At the age of
twenty he became First Lieutenant of
the One Hundred and Twenty-first Regi-
ment, United States colored troops, and
soon afterward was given a position on
Gen. Birney’s staff. At Petersburg he re-
sumed the command of his men, however,
and participated in the closing battles of
the war. At the close of the war, through
tte instrumentality of John A. Dix, Thur-
low Weed, A. A. Low, and other prom-
inent men, he was made Second Lienten-
ant in the United States regular armv, and
assigned to duty in the Thirty-ninth Regi-
ment, United States Infantry. He was
promoted Oct. 5, 1867, to be‘ First Lien-
tenant, and in January, 1871, was assigned
to the Tenth United States Cavalry, and
shortly afterward was promoted to a cap-taincy. v r
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
The Senate did no businois of importance,
except In committee of tho whole, on the 11th
Inst. It was an uneventful day in both branch-
ea. The House did not have an eilectlve work-
inB majority, aud no billa were passed. Tho
hi 1 making an appropriation of $151,000 for the
Michigan Soldiers' Home passed the committee
of the whole. Also, the bill regulating the
practice of medicine and surgery, the object of
tho hill beinc hi limit tho practice closer to the
regulars, and shat out the quacks.
Among the bills passed by the Senate on the
l'2th inst. was one providing for an Assistant
Auditor General. Also one protecting an elector
who can not read from fraud and deception at the
{Kills, which reads us follows: “Any person
who shall furnish an elector who cannot road
with a ticket, informing him that it contains
names diHerent from those which are written
or printed thereon, with intent to induce him
to vote contrary to his inclination, or who shall
fraudulently or deceitfully chiuige tho ballot
of any elector, by which such elector shall bo
prevented from voting fur such candidate or
candidates as he intended, shall be deemed
guilty of misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof bo lined in a sum not exceeding $100, or
imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding
ninety days, or both fine and imprisonment, In
the discretion of tho court." They also con-
curred in the House resolution ordering tho
becretary of State to cause one thousand copies
of tho public acts of 188:1 to be reprinted for sale
and distribution. They killed tho bill
providing that in districts where more than one
Representative in the State Legislature was to be
chosen each qualifUd voter might cast as many
votes for any one candidate as there were candi-
dates, if ho so desired. Hills passed tho House
so amending tho laws relating to justices of tho
pence that their compensation of S3 per diem
will begin as soon as a defendant is arraigned
In court. Also one obliging railroad companies
receiving or transporting grain to deliver
tno same to any consignee or to any elevator
or public warehouse to which it may be con-
signed, for reasonable compensation, milking
releases thereon void, hut providing that there
must bo a public track to such point of consign-
ment, and forcing all railroad companies to
permit connections to bo made to their tracks,
bo that such grain may bo carried to such con-
signor, elevator or warehouse. After a pro-
“acted debate tho House killed tho bill giving
women tho right to veto on municipal ques-
tions, by a vote of 33 yeas to 50 nays.
Senator Seymour’s bill providing for a pris-
on of infamy was discussed in tbo Senate on
tho 13th inst., and placed upon tho general
order. The Senate passed the following bills:
House bill to authorUo the city of Menominee
to join with Wisconsin authorities in construct-
ing a bridge across tho Menominee Hiver; to
provide for the ceding to tho United States ex-
clusive jurisdiction over a site for a Government
Bchool house in Baraga County. Tho Senate re-
fused to concur in tho House resolution to in-
vestigate tho charges against tho management
of the State Public School at Coldwatcr Tho
House of Representatives passed a bill to in-
corporate the village of Hancock, in Honghton
County Mr. Maulv’s bill for uniformity of
text books in tho public schools was considered
during tho remainder of the morning, aud con-
tinued in tho afternoon session. Mr. Manly
mode a long speech in favor, but it was lost by
a vote of 40 to 30. The vote was reconsidered
and tho bill tabled. Bills were passed as
follows: To amend the drain laws:
the Senate bill to provide for ceding
to tho United States exclusive jurisdiction
over certain lands in Baraga County, to be
used as a site for a Government school-house
for education of Indians ; to mako appropria-
tion for tho Michigan Soldiers' Home for 1887-8:
to change tho name of Edwin Chapman to Ed-
win Brown; to provide sets of Supremo Court
reports for use iu tho Probate Courts in tho
State ; to provide for the garnishment of execu-
tors nnd administrators; to secure to minority
stockholders right of representation upon
boards of directors ; to regulate the practice of
medicine nnd prevent quackery.
The much talked of Grand Rapids charter
bill passed the Senate on the 14th inst., by a
vote of 23 to 6, after a long and bitter fight, bnt
with more amendments to it than its friends
contemplated. Tho bill had been the main
bone of contention in tho Legislature for
weeks The Senate passed the Marino
City bill, enlarging the limits of that burg
over tho Governor's veto by a strong vote
The bill for tho consolidation of the villages of
Au Sable nnd Oscoda, in Iosco County, occu-
pied a good deal of the time of tho House. The
committee to whom it was referred made an
adverse rcjxirt, but not a unanimous
one. It was lost by a vote of 44
v?;, . ,T,ho, waK reconsidered nnd
tho hill tabled. In committee of the whole Mr.
Cole's bill to regulate tho business of foreign
insurance companies was considered. It is de-
signed to prevent pooling among tho companies
aPGn rates. Mr. Cross was the most vigorous
opjKment of the measure and made a hard fight
but it passed the committee.
The Senate occupied nearly tho entire day on
tho 15th inst. discussing tho Sharp bill relating
to interest on State swamp land, aud endeavor-
ing to remedy certain abuses by which it is
claimed the money received is diverted from its
proper course. In 18-50 Congress granted these
lands to tho State, tho proceeds of tho sale of
which wore to bo applied to internal Im'.rovo-
inents. Tho Legislature subsequently set apart
50 per cent of tho proceeds for the benefit of
tho primary school fund. Mr. Sharps bill
aims to apply tho entire (mount in
tho same direction. The amount of au h lauds
undisposed of is considerable and tho lenoflt to
tho fund would be very large. No conclusion
was reached. The House bill to organize the
township of 1 ako in Roscommon Co.inty, and
the House bill to incorporate the village of Han-
cMk, Houghton County, passed tho Senate. In
the House bilis wire passed to amend the act
establishing free sehools in the city of Grand
Rapids; to organize tho township of Lake from
a portion of the township of Gerrishin. Roscom-
mon County; to amend tho charter of the vil-
lage of /eland in Ottawa County; to make
appropriation from the State swamp land
to drain marsh nnd overflowed lands In Albeo
Saginaw County ; to establish a board of assess-
mont and review for the city of East Saginaw ;
to authorize tho city of Kalamazoo to erect a
building for and maintain a city hospital ; to
amend the charter of tho citv of Holland
Ottawa County. Adverse reports wore made
upon bills providing for fire extinguiKhers in
sleeping coaches nnd to prohibit tho uso of
stovrs in passenger coaches, and to regulate tho
height of draw heads from the rails upon tho
railroads in tho State. Both branches ad-
journed until the 18th.
Arranging a Title-Page.
Any simpleton may write a book, bnt
it takes a wise man to compose a cor-
rect title-page, one which states enongh
and no more than enough. Some wri-
ters exhaust their ingenuity in devising
a quaint, curious, or striking title, and
this done, they deem their task iom-
plete, and often disdain even to set
their name upon the page, or, if they
do, conceal it beneath some stupid
nom de plume, made at times of their
own name spelt backward. Other au-
thors appear to be possessed of the
idea that their titles m^st mislead the
reader, and hence their brains are
cudgeled to effect this purpose.
In strictly logical enumeration a title-
page ought to start out with a state-
ment of place and date, then the name
of the author, which in turn should be
followed by the title of his work, and
last of all the name of the individual
who publishes the book. “But why in
this order?” may be asked. For the
simple reason that time is the most es-
sential element in the matter. A title-
page which bears the name of Adams
as author, without date and place of
publication, might be ordered down
from the book-shelves by a student in
quest of points in history of the Amer-
ican Revolution, only to prove to be
some commonplace narrative by an
Adams of onr day.
... ; A *
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
—The Midland Savings Bank has opened
for business.
—A canning factory will bo established
at Marletie shortly.
—Traverse City bns a Harmonic Soriety
now, with fllty members.
—Work ou (he new woolen mill at Clin-
ton is progressing rapidly.
—The erection of tho now Catholio
Church nt Bronson has commenced.
—East Saginaw casta majority of 1,203
voles in favor of issuing $75,000 sower
bonds.
Quay & Son’s mill at Cheboygan is
now cutting over forty thousand shingles
per day.
—An Adrian man has a collection of
3,700 varieties of lithographs of plays nnd
players.
—Kalamazoo young men of the Catholic
belief have organized a club, with forty
members.
-Rev. M. A. Wilcox, D. 1)., of Utica,
N. Y\, has accepted the Presidency of
Kalamazoo College.
-Tho building for the First National
Bank at Marquette will cost about bjvou-
teen thousand dollars.
—Hog cholera has broken out in tho
western part of Branch County, several
farmers having lost their entire stock.
Nearly three million young grayling
nnd trout were recently deposited in
Saginaw Bay by the State Fish Com-
mi-siou.
— Mrs. G. B. Ackley, of Adrian, was
suddenly stricken with apoplexy early on
Friday morning of last week, and died a
little after noon.
—Smith Wood has served the people of
Bronson in the capacity of justice twenty-
eight years, and he has just been elected
for another term.
—Miss Caroline Geddes, of Adrian, died
Friday morning of last week, at the resi-
dence of her brother, Probate Judge
Norman Geddes, of that city.
—Charles H. Palmer, ex-regont of the
Michigan State University, died at Pontiac.
He had just recovered judgment for $430,-
(100 against his late partners in mining
interest.
— M. J. Dunn, of Detro t, boat Burt
Harrington, of Grand Rapids, iu a
horseshoing match for $100 a side. Dunn
turned 100 horseshoes in 1 hour and 33 J
minutes.
—An nnknown man jumped from tho
Genesee avenue bridge at East Saginaw
into the river. A newsboy who saw him
gave the alarm immediately, but tho body
has not yet been recovered.
— Gresert Stuart, brother of ox-Postmas-
ter Stuart, of Schoolcraft, lately deceased,
was found dead in bed early Thursday
morning at his farm residence. He was 35
years old and a prominent stock -raiser.
—Tho Lansing Journal says tho city
water- works are now pumping from $350,-
000 to 400,000 gallons daily. If tte works
are really pumping out $350,000 daily in
addition to 400,000 gallons of water the}
ought to bo paying exponsas pretty well.
—Miss Burbank, of Cooper Township,
Kalamazoo County, has begun suit against
tho Lake Shore Railroad, claiming $20, COO
damages for injuries received iu disom-
barking fiom a train hist September. Miss
Burbank assorts that tho accident resulted
from the nogigeuce of tin railroad com-
p ny’s employe?.
—Property owner? in Detroit were aston-
ished to learn, the otiier day (says a dis-
patch from that city), that the Board of
Assessors had raised real- estate values in
the northern parts of all the wards from 50
to 200 per cent. Tfley flocked to the As-
sessor’s office to see about it, and were in-
formed that (he increase was made because
in the Hoard’s opinion the assessed valua-
tion has heretofore teen much too lo v.
The sensation of tho day, however, was*
the knowledge of the discovery by t -e As-
sessors of nearly $2,000,000 worth of cash
and other personal property belonging to
estates which have heretofore escaped all
taxation. Among the heaviest items is
half a million belonging to the estate of .
John S. Newberry, half a million belonging
to the estate of George H. Hammond, and
$218,0;)0 belonging to the estate of Fiaueia
Palms.
—Gov. Luce has issued tho following
Arbor Day proclamation:
The forest fame of our peninsular 8 tat- is fast
vanishing He fore tho wooJ man’s ax. Our tmt-
ural groves of nmplo, oak ami pine are being
liurriedly chiued over the hills and down tu>
1 aheys by fields of suijhMuu and waving grain.
Iho pioneer fathers yet with us cm tell of nuru
derful changes they h ive seen wrought inwon. . .. . ---- -- ---- - --- ght in
thi face of our beautiful Ktate tbnn can the
u. . ,genf^ttun8 ^  come. The ferti o s il,
w hlch louged for the warmth of Humtnine v h n
they came, to day rejoices in tbo cooling shad-
ows of a spared troe. We build our fortunes to
decay, we plant our deeds to live and grow ; ho
who plants a tree by the wayside may not him-
self rest beneuth its shade, but thousands of
weary travo.c rs may stop to breathe a blessing
on his deed And it is with a thought of tho
dai s to come, and for those who are to live af-
ter us. thst the beautiful custom of annually
proclaiming an Arbor Day la cheerfully follow-
house, the street, in tho cemetorv, or in such
ether place as may be chosen, a tree be planted
en Monday, tho 25th day of .April, lust., by
every person in our State with whom k
is possible. And that it may be done with a
more united purpose, I would suggest that each
tree bo dedicated to the memory of some friend,
whose deeds of kindness or heroism you would
ksep green. And it is with confidence grown
from the past that I sincerely hope a people,
unsuirassed in intelligence, unexcelled in pub-
lic spirit, loyal to friends and benefactors, and
proud of the best heritage in the family of '•
Htates, will, on that day, add living O’nainente
for the blessing of posterity that only the so a-
•ous can finish for enjoyment.
_ --
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the name of the people of this state to punish any
parties for the violation of said statutes and laws.
Said actions and proceedings in the name of the
people, in the like cases, in the same courts, and
under the same circumstances aa they may now or
at any time hereafter be brought by any Individu-
al or by the prosecuting attorneys of the several
counties under and by virtue of any lawsTxisTing
or hereafter enacted.
Sec. 3. Said warden may make complaint and
cause proceedings against any person for the vio-
lation of any of the laws for the protection of
game or fish without the sanction of the prosecu-
ting attorney of the county in which the proceed-
ings are commenced, and in such case he shall not
be obliged to furnish security for costs. ZZZ
Sec. 4. Said game and fish warden shall have
<be same power to servo criminal process as
sheriffs and to require aid in executing such pro-
cess. Said warden may arrest, without warrant,
any person caught by him in the act of violating
any of the aforesaid laws for the protection or prop-
agation of birds, game, or fish, and take such per-
son forthwith before justice ol the peace, or other
magistrate having Juiisdiction, who shall proceed
without delay to hear, try, and determine the mat-
z ter, and to give and enforce judgement according
to tne allegations and proofs. Such arrests may
bo made on Sunday, in which case the person
arrested shall be taken before a justice of the
peace, or other magistrate having jurisdiction, and
proceeded against as soon as may be, on a week
day following the arrest. _ — CH.
Sections & and C relate to mode of compensation
of the warden and to his monthly reports.
Sec. 7. The said game and fish warden shall f
appoint not exceeding three deputies in each
county; said deputies shall have the same powers
in their respective counties as herein provided for
the warden himself, subject to the supervision
and control of the warden. Said deputies shall re-
ceive such compensation as the board of super-
visors of the counties in which such deputy warden
resides may allow and provide for.
In addition to this law another bill was
introduced in the Legislature, was passed,
and has now become a law. Game
Warden Smith, of Grand Rapids, in talk-
ing of this latter law says: “The posses-
sion by any person of fish or game out of
season is prima facie evidence that he has
violated the law. This will make the en-
forcement of the law comparatively easy
because when a person is found with fish
or game in his possession it will be en-
cumbent on him to show that his posses-
sion is lawful and that he has not violated
the game laws. This reverses the usual
legal rule that the prosecution in criminal
-cases shall be compelled to prove the per-
son charged with crime guilty beyond a
reasonable doubt and makes the person
charged prove his innocence, if the fact is
established that he is possessed of any
game or fish out of season.”
How will this law effect our new fish
market?
Gov. Luce's Veto,
governor Luce in an article published
in the Detroit Evening News attempts to
explain why he vetoed the Oviatt bill
directing supervisors to print their pro-
ceedings in at least one newspaper, and
the first one is that the papers would
quarrel over the printing! Jewillikins,
Governor, how much you know! Come
down to Allegan county where the super-
visors are intelligent men, willing and
anxious that the people should know just
what they do, and are backed up by a
reading, thinking community, who want
to know, you know. There are three
papers here, two republican and one
democratic, who quarrel from Monday
until Satarday night, and neither Rtid
nor Henderson have heard a word of the
sermon on Sundays for years, their minds
being so occupied with wicked thoughts
of each other, and concocting mean things
to say. The democratic fights both re-
publican editors, while they fight' each
other and the democrat too, on all ques-
tions, except one. and that is the publish-
ing of the supervisors’ proceedings, then
all three come together as lovingly as
cooing doves. Quarrel about it governor?
Not much, ii we know ourselves. The
editors in Gilead might do so, if their'
heads were shaped like yours governor,
but let the legislature pass the bill over
your veto, and we will show you the best
behaved lot of editors in Allegan, during
the sessions of supervisors, you ever saw.
—Altyan Democrat.
Yes, Governor, then after you have
been to Allegan county step over into
Ottawa and sec how the proceedings are
published here. Our Board of Super-
visors know something and don't want the
people to know what they are doing until
nearly a year has passed by and then only
a select few are favored. The pamphlet
which contained the Proceedings of the
Board for the past year were only distri-
buted in March of this year and contained
Ihe proceedings of the last June session of
the Board, nine months after the holding
of the session, Holland City has seven
hundred electors and only seventy-five
pamphlets were $9pt here for distribution
so that many interested voters and prop-
erty owners are necessarly cut off from
knowing what these officials are doing,
unless they take the trouble to look
the records up. Surely Governor Luce
has raised a dust about his form by his
veto which will ultimately bury him so
deep that the blasts of the historic
trumpet will not reach his ears, and




Mrs. F. W. Deadly has been quite sick for sev-
eral days past.
A little girl at Newel Gilmore’a.-but tbia
one is by adoption.
The farm and garden is beginning to aesumo
quite a bualnesa aspect.
C. L. Waffle baa lost three out of twelve swarms
of bees, wintered in the cellar.
The good work still goes on. Another convert
at last Wednesday evening's prayer meeting.
Miss Sarah Youngton is lying low with coueump-
tion at the home of her step-father, Mr. Andrew
Monday. • Dr. Kremers, of Holland, is the attend-
ing physician.
An able temperance lecturer from Chicago by
the name of McMahon delivered a lecture on that
subject to a well filled house on Monday evening
last. He has another appointment for Wednes-
day evening.
Dan [lusted vacated the Sydney Welton house
one day lait week and Andrew Monday moved in
and assumed possession. He is still in grief con-
cerning the absence of his cook stove held by the
‘•saints of earth,” living at Olive Center, and thinks
this a queer way to prepare for a happy future
with the saints above.
“H. A.” Intimates that wo have incurred some-
body’s displeasure by writing up personal weak-
nesses and private matters generally. If we have
caused any distress in this manner, those offended
will please accept our most humble apology. An
unpleasant personal experience forbids iransgres-
sions of the former, while wo would as soon think
of Interfering In a horse trade, or betraying the
confidence of a friend as to bo guilty of the latter.
It is only when private matters assume a public
feature that we feel at liberty to make mention of
them.
We had the audacity and nerve to cross the con-
demned bridge of Holland at our own risk on our
way home on Wednesday. The question occurred
to us whether this risk would extend to the
amount charged up by the coroner In case of acci-
dent that should require the aid of his services, or
would the public step In hero and make this fea-
ture of the risk a subject of investigatiou paying
all necessary charges. We don’t expect to bo
placed in that fix ourselves but would ho glad to
know that the bridge difficulty was settled and
that the old unsafe structure was replaced by a
good substantial new one. “Andrew.'’
West Olive.
Grain In this vicinity is looking fine, hut grass
is two weeks behind time.
Fully thirty-two hundred railroad ties have been
brought to this station this spring.
The road train, of which Mr. Jennings is In
charge, was here this week loading ties.
Mr. McMahon, the temperance talker, will
speak berc araln on Sunday evening, April 24.
Miss O'Brien, of the Lake Shore, returned Sat-
urday from a visit to her sister in Grand Rapids.
Spring is surely here and everybody is busy in
cleaning and In fencing and otherwise improving
their respective places.
The weather for corresponding week for 1886
was on the 14tb, 16th. and 16th, rain; on the 17th,
18th, and 19th, warm and pleasant.
On Thursday evening we were surprised by a
splendid temperance talk by John 8. McMahon,
who was atone time an inmate of the Washing-
tonian Home, an Inebriate asylum of Chicago.
Mr. McMahon is a good talker.
Mahlon Trumble has been doing quite a busi-
ness lately, having drawn about two hundred cords
of wood for shipment during the past two weeks
which station agent Shearer has so well managed
tnat it was shipped as fast as drawn.
Notwithstanding all our prosperity, property
took a sudden drop in Olive Township last week,
and dog ownership became very uncertain. The
cause of all this is attributed to the fad that
Supervisor Norrington was making the rounds and
assessing property.
The first meeting of the W. C- T. U. was held at
the residence of the president. Miss Black, and the
following officers installed; Corresponding Secre-
tary, Miss Josetta Gokcy; Recording Secretary,
Miss Nellie Trumble; Treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Nor-
rington. A new member was added to the Union
at this meeting. ‘‘H. A.”
Lake Shore,
Joseph Victor Is on the gain, he is able to ride
out alittle.
F. L. Souter and family have gone to the city to
live. He is going on the road selling the Vindica-
tor Fanning Mill.
B. Avery, of West Olive, went past on Tuesday
with a largo load of corn which he had around cob
and all at the feed mill south of us.
Edward Ogden went to Oceana county with his
parents' consent on the 13th of the month and has
hired out at $13 per month for the season.
We understand that Joseph Victor has rented
his farm and will have an auction sale of his per-
sonal estate. He wants to try a different climate
for his health.
Mrs. W. Arthur, of Coopcrsville, is here visit-
ing her father, Mr. Huff, and old neighbors and
friends. She was one of the first settlers here on
the Lake Shore.
Otto Johnston^cturned from Shelby on the 10th
where he had been to see his brother-in-law, H.
Beckman, who is in very poor hcaith and has been
so for nearly three months.
Death visited our neighborhood again on the
morning ol the 17th Inst., and took from onr midst
a bright little girl seven years of age, Ethely.daneh-
terofMr. and Mrs. V. Gillett. The funeral ser-
vices were at the home on the 19th at ten o’clock,
a. m.
The people in this vicinity will be surprised to
learn that C. H. Monroe and wife, of Waller, Ohio,
have a little baby girl four weeks old. Wc should
like to see Charley trotting baby on his knee and
calling it bis little "popsy wopsy” and other en-
dearing names.
The Lyons and Lambs play together hereon
the Lake Shore and all in accordance with the good
story. To all appearances they will yet laydown
together if some of the shepherds do not keep the
lambs a Httlefcloser to the fold. (There seems to be
two or three at present running at largo, but as yet
they appear to be quite tame.
Miss Mabel Hckhuis has been employed by the
School Board of District No. 8, to teach the sum-
mer term of schoo). School to commence on the
2nd of May. The school board intend to repair
and paint the school house before the commence-
ment of school. That is right. Fix up the school
room also by putting in some now desks. Tbe
ones now In nsc are only fit for backwoods dis-
tricts. Wo have talked with several taxpayers of
the district and they all seem to be In favor of re-
seating the school room. Now will the Board take
some action In this direction. . “Jake.”
Trj our Netv Jeweler, C. A. Steven,
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf,
As a hair dressing and renovator, Ayer’s
Hair Vigor is universally commended.
It eradicates dandruff, cures eruptions of
the scalp, invigorates and beautifies tbe
hair, and prevents its fading or turning
gray.
Good Results In Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper dealer
of Chattanooga, Tenn., writes that he was
seriounly afflicted with & severe cold that
settled on his lungs: had tried many
remedies without benefit. Being induced
to try Dr. King’s N$w Discovery for
consumption, did so and was entirely
cured by use of a few bottles. Since
which time he has used it in hia family
for all coughs and colds with bust results.
This is the experience of thousands whose
lives nave been saved by this Wonderful
Discovery. Trial bottles free at Yates &
Kane, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
SCAN THESE CLOSELY.
For Sixty Vans
The large quantity of White Lead, Oils,
Brushes, Paints, of all kinds, and other
like goods at my store will be sold at less
figures than these goods can be bought for
at wholesale* Call early
ll tf. Dr. W. Van Putten.
To-Rent.
The premises known as the Germania
House arc for rent immediately. . Applyto H. K(ENIG8BERG. 11-tf
For a good assortment of Spring Jackets
with Hoods go to11-tf. D. Bertsch’s.
Paint Your Own Buggy*
Save money by buying 75 cents’ worth
of Neal’s Carriage Paints, in all shades
and Colors. It drys quick, has a brilliant
gloss, and renders varnishing unnecessary.
It is uuequaled for beauty and excellence
of quality. For sale at the Drug Store of11-tf. Dr. W. Van Putten.
For a good selection of fine Dress Goods
and embroidered Dress Patterns goto11-tf. D. Bbrtscu’s.
Property Owners and Housekeep-
ers are You Going to Paint
Your premises this Spring? if so, why
we want to tell you that you can save
money by buying Masury's Liquid
Colors, the best paints in world with-
out a doubt. They are not chemical mix-
tures but on the contrary, are pure Lin-
seed Oil Paints and we can assure all who
contemplate painting that better results
can be obtained through the use of these
colors than by the use of any liquid color
ever before offered, under whatever name.
They can only be found in Holland at the
Drug Store of11-tf. Dr. W. Van Putten.
- -«•» - ; -
Auction Sale at Sutton's
Saloon.
An auction sale of the following chat-
ties will be held on Saturday, April 30,
1887, at one o’clock In the afternoon:
1 ice box, 1 bar, 1 back bar, 1 stove,
2 pool tables, 2 chandleliers, 9 pictures, 1
bar glass, 1 set of bar screens, bar bottles,
jugs, 1 ice cooler, liquors and wines, 4
tables, bar chairs, 9 arm chairs, beer,
wine and whiskey bottles, liquor kegs and
barrels, 1 clock, beer and whiskey glasses,
liquor measures, and several articles too
numerous to mention. All purchases of
$5 or under cash; over $5 six months
credit with good security.
E. F. Sutton.
G. J. Haverkatr, Auctioneer.
An Earthquake
- AND A -
CYCLONE





who will have a
Special Sale
of all goods before moving into Bosnian's
building on the north side of Eighth St.,
where he will remain during the erection
of his new store.
BARGAINS !
\ - YES -
BIG BARGAINS,
may bo expected, so be sure and call
Saturday, April 23, and secure goods at
greatly reduced prices.
0. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., April 21. 1887.
Are You Nervous?
Or, do yon suffer from indescribable feelings,
both mental and physical? Have you overworked,
or from other cause, become debilitated. Do you
lack ambition, iftrength and vitality from any
carnet Ifsoaffllcted.or if yon are troubled with
disease of any nature, send a self-addressed
stamped envelope, with description of case, for foil
information concerning Prof. Curtis’ "lOZONE
TREATMENT.” It is endorsed by the clergy,
tbe press, the medical profession and all intcHlgent
persons who have investigated its merits. A $5
Treatment delivered free to one person in every
town. Give both express and postoffice address,
and enclose 50 cents to cover charges, boxing and
delivering. In ordering ask for Treatment “B.”
Address Curtis losone Co., Wieting







Grand Rapids’ best paper.
Arrives in Holland at 10 a. m.
Sent by mail at 50 cents a
month. Delivered by Arthur
Baumgartel at 12 1-2 cents a
week.
Richest Humorous Booh of the Age.
Samantha at Saratoga!
by Josiah Allen’s Wife. Miss Holly epc
all last season amid the whirl of fashion at 8ai
y uffeb me renowned arusi 01 rue*:, mu sen
nmennely. Price $2.50. fW BRIGHT
ent
ra-
toga, and takes off its follies, flirtations, low neck
dressing, pug dogs, etc., in her inimitable mirth-
provoking style. The book is profusely Illustrated
b O r the tist of P ck. Will ell
immensely.
Mil
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders . Sold only in
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,
New York. 50-48w.
Steam Boat Owners.
Sealed proposals will bo received
for tbe exclusive ferry privilege be-
tween tbe docks of the Park Associ-
ations for the season of 1887. All
bidders must state the amount they
are willing to pay for this privilege,
name of strainer and number of pas-
sengers they are licensed to carrv.
All communications should be ad-
dressed to John C. Post, Sec’y M.
P. A., Holland, Mich. Rights to
reject any and all bids reserved.
Proposals will be received up to
April 25th, 1887.
M. I). Tolford, President,
W. M. P. A.
Herer Walsh, President,
Holland, March 31, ’87. M. P. A.
Marcus and Dick.
The finest full-blooded Norman ataUiona, coal-
black, 3 years old, will be at the following places
during the season of 1887:
One always at the Stable of H. Boone, Holland.
The other on Mondays at East Saugatuck, at G.
H. Brink’s; Tuesdays at Fillmore Center, at H. J.
Klomparens’ place; Wednesdays at Dreuthe, at H.
Bakkcr’s place; Thursday afternoons and Friday
forenoons at Zeeland, at Van Eenenaam's place;
Friday cveninga and Saturday forenoons at North
Holland, at Wabeke’s farm.
BOONE & HELLENTHAL.
Holland, Mich., April 6, 1887. 10-3m.
1000 ASEDts Waitei! DoaMe Quiet! to SeII
infinitely the most valuable because coming so
closely from the family circle and bv a matter
hand engaged in a “Labor of Love.'” Richly
illustrated, -Steel Portrait, &c. Will sell im-
mensely. Millions want this standard Life of the
areatest Preacher and Orator of the aye. quick Is
the word. Territory in (treat demand. Send for
circulars and 50 cents for outfit to A. W. MILLS.
Pub., Tecumseh, Mich. ,
TAILORS and HATTERS.
Dealers in Fine Furnishing Goods,
Have moved their stock one door east and have opened up a
full line of H at all prices,
and in the latest styles.
Fornisliiiig Goods of every Description.




The popular New York Ladies’ Hat for
Spring and Summer. A full line iu several
braids and styles of trimming. Various prices.
Unusually becoming and highly commended.
Eycry lady should see it before buying her
Spring or Summer Hal.
Also many other popular styles of Hats and
Bonnets. A good assortment of Tips, Plumes
Flowers, Ribbons, Laces, and Spring and
Summer Millinery generally. All direct from
New York. This insures the latest styles and
the lowest prices.
We invite the ladles to come and examine
our complete stock of Millinery and Fancy
Goods, We have also a large line of Ladles’
and Misses’ Spring J ackets, at moderate prices.
L. & S. Van den Berge t Co.
J. ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
Will take charge of and manage Funerals, will furnish Heanie. Hack and Carriages; also keeps on
hand n large and very flnelot of Caskets and Cofflna. Embalming and preserving of corpses
skillfully performed. Funerals in the country will be promptly attended to at the
same rate as those in tbe city.
SHK-OtJDS. SIZES.
Mayor McBride's Message
Oentlemen of the Common Council:
At do time Id the history of this city
has the organizatkm of • oew Counci
found it in a more prosperous condition
than at the present time.
The general health of our citizens must
have been unusually good during the past
year, as there was not a single case of
contagious disease reported during the
year
The finances of the city are in good con-
dition. The rate of taxation for 1886 was
higher than for 1885, this was not caused
so much by the increased expense of the
city for 1886, as it was by the manner of
raising the amount of the funds used for
the two years. In the appropriation for
1885 an amount was raised in several of
the funds, which added to the surplus of
such fund then on hand would meet the
exact demand thereon, thus using the sur-
plus therein. Forflexample: In the year
1885 in the Interest and Sinking Fund
$2lS.37 and in the Poor Fund $550 was
appropriated and added to the amount
then on hand in these funds, while in 1886,
there was appropriated for the Interest
and Sinking Fund $1,370 and for the
Poor Fund $1,300, making a difference in
these two funds alone, raised in 1886, of
more than $1,900, and although the
amount actually raised by tax and ex-
pended for 1886 was greater than for any
other year, except one, since the city was
organized. The rate of tax would proba-
bly not have been any larger than for
1885, if the same plan had been followed
for both years, and the surplus left in the
treasury.
Every improvement commenced by the
Council during the past year was com-
pleted. The new Engine House and Jai
was creeled and I am satisfied that no bet-
ter building for the purpose can bo fount
in the state at the same cost. The Board
of Water Commissioners have constructed
another well at the Water Works at an ex-
pense of about $1,000 including the con-
nections of the wells with the pumps
The new well furnishes a greater amount
of water than the old one, and the two
will furnish all the water used at any
fire where no more than four streams are
required, besides an ample supply for
domestic purposes, without going to the
River. In experiments made by the
Board of Water Commissioners last year,
a vain of water was found in the sand
rock at the depth of about seventy-two
feet tbat flows to the surface, and four feet
below the surface the flow from a two
inch pipe is about ten gallons per minute.
I have been informed by those that have
had experience with flowing wells, that if
this vain of water was tapped with a six or
eight inch pipe, and the pipe cut off at the
bottom of the well, about fourteen feet be-
low the surface of the ground, it would
probably lurnish an exhaustless supply of
water, and as the expense would be small
I recommend that the experiment be
tried, together with any other reasonable
experiment's towards securing an addi-
tional supply of water that may be
deemed expedient. The water from the
Water Works has been analyzed and
found to be excellent for domestic use.
Our system of Water Works arc in good
condition and under good management,
and are from year to year growing in
favor with our citizens.
The improvement of Twelfth street was
completed, and the south part of Cedar
street graded during the past year. The
improvement of Cedar street should be
finished this year.
By the freshet of- February last the
highway bridge over Black River was
destroyed and the small bridge in the en-
bankment south of said highway bridge
so much damaged that the Council
decided to fill up widLearth the gap in
the embankment where it is, and thus
avoid the expense of maintaining a bridge
there. This work was commenced but
was stopped by an injunction or a bill
filed by the Highway Commissioner of
the Township of Holland, and this suit Is
now pending in the Circuit Court of this
county. Immediately after the bridge
over Black River was destroyed the
Council tried to arrange with the authori-
ties of the Township of Holland, who
have charge of and maintain half of said
bridge, to have a new bridge built, but
nothing has been accomplished and I
have been Informed that the Township
authorities will wait until the termination
of the suit brought by the Highway Com-
missioner before referred to, before
making any arrangement to construct a
now bridge. This I hope is not true, a
new bridge is needed, and it should have
been commenced before this. It can be
built now with as little expense as at any
other time and while I know that the
Council have been trying to have it built
over since it was carried away, you should
continue to make every fair concession
and use all honorable means to secure the
construction of this bridge at the earliest
possible time. This Is one of the most
important matters that this Council has io
deal with and I recommend;that an earn-
est effort be made to secure the construc-
tion of this bridge at once.
Preliminary steps have been taken' to
improve Market '8treft^4his^8hQuld be
completed during this year.
The business interests of our city are
flourishing, our people are employed, our
population is Increasing, and if indica-
tions are to be relied upon Holland will
have a more prosperous year than any in
its past history.
The actions of the Common Council
during the past year has been uniformly
harmonious and united, and they have
left nothing to bo finished by this new
Council that could be accomplished by
them during the year.
To you, gentlemen of the old Common
Council, I am deeply indebted for the un-
selfish aid, and kindness you have shown
me during the past year, and I heartily
thank you for the same; and to you. gen-
tlemen of the new Common Council, I
turn hoping that we may work together
unitedly and honorably for the best inter-
est and welfare of this city and its inhab-
itants.
Very respectfully your obedient servant,
P. H. McBRIDE.
Try our New Jeweler, C. S.. Steven-
son. next door to the News office. 12-tf.
[official, j
Common Council.
Holland, Micu., April 19th, 1887.
The Common Council met In regular session and
was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. Carr, De Mercll.
De Vries, Steketee, Kramer, Kulte, Van Ark, and
the Clerk.
Mayor McBride delivered his inaugural message
which was ordered spread on the minutes and
printed in full in the official paper of the city.
(See elsewhere in this issue for the Mayor’s mes-
sage.)
The Mayor appointed the following standing
the year.committees for , viz:
Ways and Means— De Mereli, Hanington andKramer. #
Streets and Hridgcs— Kramer, Harrington and
Do Vries.
Claims and Accounte-Stcketee, De Mereli and
Carr.
Parks and Public Grounds— Kuite, Harrington,
and Steketee.
Poor— De Mereli, Carr and Van Ark.
Fire Department— Harrington, Kramer, and
Kuite.
City Library— Carr, Kramer and De Mereli.
Public Buildings and Property— Kuite, De Vries
and Steketee.
Order and Police— De Vries, Van Ark and Kuite.
Health— Van Ark, Steketee and De Vries.
On motion of Aid. Do Vries, the rules of the pre-
vious council were adopted as the rules of this
council.
A. C. Van Raalte petitioned that Whereas, the
Board of Water Comuflssloners of the City of Hol-
land had fixed the rates for street sprinkling at
one hundred dollars for the season, and that in the
district for which ho desired water for street
sprinkling purposes, there were eight street cross-
ing and the frontage of the City Hail, that the
Common Council contribute from the general
fund the sum of fifty dollars, that In so doing the
city will only pay its just proportion of the ex-
pense, lu proportion to the amounts voluntarily
contributed by the merchants doing business ou
the.streets to be sprinkled.
On motion of Aid. Steketee—
Jietolttd, That the petition bo referred to the
Committee on Streets and Bridges.
On motion of Aid. Kramer—
littoh'tdy That the motion be so amended that
the petition be granted and that fifty dollars be
paid from the general fund into the water fund.—
Lost. Yeas, Carr and Kramer, 2; nays, I)c Mereli,
De Vries, Btcketeo, Kuito and Van Ark, 5.
The motion to refer to committee was adopted.
The following bills wore presented for payment :
R. Ranters & Sons, hardware, etc., $14.80; Tele-
phone Co., telephone at council room. $10.00; Tel-
ephone Co.. outside messages, 84 15: Peninsular
Gas Light Co., 2 street lamps $12 00; J . Dinkeioo,v«u > v^u.,a Bi rui jump*. JISUU UlUK OO
kulsomining council rooms, $7 44; It. Loyengoed,
scrubbing council rooms, $3 2.'); F. I. Walsh.
The amendment making tbe sum one hundred
doHara waa adopted. Yeas, Carr, De Mereli, De
Vrlea, Stekelee, Kramer, Kuite, and Van Ark 7*
nays, 0 ’ ’
The original motion aa amended waa adopted .
On motion of Aid. Kramer the matter of bind-
ing ordinances was referred to the Committee oh
W ays and Means with power to act.
On motion of Aid. Steketee the moaey remain-
ing in the dog tax fund of the city of Holland waa
ordered placed to the credit of the Public Schools
of the City of Holland.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
JUST LOOK THESE OVER,
Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live In!
Nature Rives us grandeur of mountains,
glens and oceans, and thousands of means
enjoyment. We con desire no better
when in ptrfect health; but how often do
tbe majority of people feel like giving it
up disheartened, discouraged and worn
<'iit with disease, when there is no occa-
sion for this feeling, as every sufferer cun
easily obtain satisfactory proof that
ui-ccn a August Flower, will make them
Iree from disease, as when born. Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint are tbe direct
causes of seventy-five per cent of such
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick
Headache, Costiveness, Nervous Prostra-
on Dizziness of the Head. Palpitation of
ihe Heart, aud other distressing symptoms.
I hree doses of August Floircr will prove
its wonderful effect. Sample botlles, 10
cents. Try it
Another Art Craze.
The latest art work among ladies is
known as the “French Craze,” for decor-
ating china glassware, etc. It is some-
thing new, and is both profitable
and facinaling. It is very popular in
New iork, Boston and other Eastern
cities. To ladies, desiring to learn the
Art, we will send an elegant china
placquo (size 18 inches,) handsomely
decorated, for a model, together wilh box
of material, 100 colored designs assorted
in flower h, animals, soldiers, land-scapes,
etc., complete, with full instructions,
upon receipt of only $1.00. The placque
a one is worth more than the amount
charged To eyery lady ordering this
outfit who encloses the address of five
other ladies imerested in the art matters,
to whom we can mail our new catalogue
of Art Goods, wo will enclose extra and
without charge, a beauiilul 30 inch, gold-
tinted placque. Addres
THE EMPIRE NEWS CO..
‘ Syracuse, N. Y.
X70RHT VV., Tailor. Ronovatlng and repairing
 clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
BliCCu
Commission Merchant.
TkEACH, W. H Commission Merchant, andU dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price i>atd for wheat. Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drags and Medicines.
CE?™ItoraRUG ST0KK’ Krt‘mcr6 Bangs,
SC,WardT Dm^'-slor^ • ' °f Pim
compounded day or night. * ETght^'Htrc'eL*^^1^
VyALSil, HEBER, Druugist and Pharmacist; a
Iness fU *l°Ck °f K0°d8 aPPcrfihulng to the bus-
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TYOOT & KRAMER, dealer
tlons. Groceries, Flour,
street next to Bank.
Dry Goods, No-
lufilFeed, etc.. Eighth
T\E MERELL R. N., dealer In Granite and
un... M°namcnts, Headstones, Tablets.
Building Work done. Eighth street.
Meat Markets.
rvOK. C. & BON. Fresh and Balt Meats, and
X-J choice steaks always on hand. River street.
TTUITE J., wholesale and retail dealer In fresh,
AVsalt and emoked meats. No, 38 Eighth 8t.
* VAN DER VEER,
— ------ Market. Choice
on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
VAN DDREN „ ....... ... riIOfc
’ "'ard Moat  meats always
First
Millinery.
VAN ^ KEROE L. A S. & CO., Millinery
. i un,d Fa,icy Goods. The oldest millinery
establishment In the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
streets.
Photographers.
IRQ ESS, A. M. Best cabinet photo*, made
*7 ln city only $3.00 per doz. Views taken out
side on short notice. Eighth street.
TTJSRLEB ‘k YOUNG.'proprletors of River streetV Gallery, flrst-clai-s Panels, Cabinets, and
Photos taken. Call.
Physicians.
jZREMERS, H.„ Physician and Surgeon.
IV Idenco on Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8t.
Res-
~ ~ •• * *« via su ci i vv»« vui • ui mcai rvui
Ofllce nt the drug store of Krcmers A Hangs.. Of*
flee hours from 11 a.m. to 12 m., and from 5 to 6 p.m
A f ABBS, J. A., Physician and Surgeon. Office
d B or«4hV„'5%.^j.se!::;„hRocn,,l,,1ae?,7Sce-r
..4, o;1;: c,c" To“ih
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
wmiORE. j„ ])., Homeopathic Physician
TV and Surgeon. Office Hours: 10.30 a. m. to- . ....V. . ..  IMM4IP.
12 ra., 2.30 to 4 ». m., and 7.30 to 9 p.




DLOM. C., proprietor of the “Ross
“ U and dealer In liquors aud cigars.H e Bud Saloon"River street.OTEKETKK PETER A CO., general dealer In
The finest ’stock of * Croc km 'in cltT co^ Huhth T^,i9VVN' p-' (,ca,er iu honors and cigars of all
and River streets. ^ ,CKLry m cl,>’ c"r- E'uhth 13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
VAN DEI{ HAAH, II.. general dealer In flnn ITU£T & MPKINB, proprietors of Sample
V Groceries, etc.’ Oystets ZVuln! Elghfh j^uoSTd a,‘d MBrkCt
street.
CATARRH CURED.
Prof. Curtis has thoroughly demonstrated by
his great discovery of "lOZONE," that this
dreadful disease can bo quickly and permanently
cured. It makes no difference if the case has be-
come chronic, orj medicines have failed, Ithe
"lOZONE TREATMENT,” will cure It every time.
It is neither drugs nor snuff, and should not be
classed with patent nostrum. To introduce this
new treatment on its merits, we will deliver,
charges prepaid, one regular g5 Treatment /res to
any catarrh sufferer In the United States, who
sends us at once both express and postoffico
address, and 50 cents to cover charges, boxing and
delivery. In ordering ask for Treatment “C."
Address Curtis losone Co-, Wi®tin8
Block, Syracuse , N. Y. 5-4moJ
©w Itaritets.
pv-i w Hum" ouiiiiui co so, r 1  w aiSU,
cleaning Eagle Engine House after city election in
second ward, gl. 00; Will Z. Bangs, making and
painting six signs for Black River bridge, 'gl. 50;
Jacob De Feytcr. to taking out H. A L. Truck on
alarm of fire April 9lh, gl.00; John Kruisenga,
paid four poor orders, $12.00; Peter Prlns, paid
five poor orders, $13 50; O. Van Patten A Sons,
paid three poor orders, «7 50.-Allowed and war-
rants ordered issued on the city treasurer for the
several amounts.
Produce, Etc.
, _ , J (WIIOLBSALK.)
(Corrected every tYidav by S. J. Harrington.)
Apples, 60c; Beans, 75 to $1.00; Butter, 18 cts-
Eggs, lOc; Honey, 10c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes
The Committee on Poor reported presenting the
semi-monthly report of the Director of the Poor
and said committee, recommending twenty-five
dollars for the support of the poor" for the" two
weeks ending May 4th, 1887. and
— ----- ....j ..u .w. u..u having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of seventeen dollars.
—Approved and warrants ordered Issued on the
city treasurer for the several amounts as recom-
mended.
The Chief Engineer ol the Fire Department rec-
ommended the following named persons for mem-
bers of Hose Co. No. l,vlz: Fritz Dykema. John
Oxner, Isaac De Kraker, Wm. Van Anroy, Rich-
ard Van den Borg, and Samuel Uabing.— Approved
subject to the provisions of the ordinance govern-
ing same.
The following bills having been approved by the
Board of Water Commissioners were certitled to
the Common Council for payment, viz; Telephone
Co., telephone at Water Works lor quarter ending
July 1, 1887, $10.00; P. Vogel, steam wood, $5.25;
M. Caswell, steam-wood, $13 26; B. Crofoot, steam
wood, $3.54; A. De Fcyter, steam wood, $5.74; N.
Ogden, steam wood, $3 21.— Allowed and warrants
ordered Issued on the city treasurer for the sever-
al amounts.
The Clerk reported the following oaths of office
on file In the City Clerk’s office, viz: Mayor. P. H.





$4.20; Fine Corn Meal, BlOOlhs
ton $18.00; Hay. $9.0.)" Middling*
85c; Oats, 32 cts.; Pearl Barley JOG lbs <tit
ear,'33cdK ^ ’ Lauca8ter Red, 76c Corn
r, , , RETAIL.
Buckwheat, 60c; Bran. W 100 lbs sv- M
100 lbs gi. 25; Cloyor seedTfcfliw ^ rn
^.ua ’ ^,.95c 100«; Corn, shelled, 45c;’ Flour
**•60 Fine corn mca , K 100 lbs *1 60- Fiw.ii »
ton $19.00; Feed. *100 lS.1.00- ' H^ tlS'o?
©Sll.OO; Middlings, y 100 lbs W; Oatsf
UiwrtoN}.
---- ---- V 1 V- II J
Clerk, George H. SIpp; City Treasurer, William
Verbeck; City Marshal, Edward Vanpeil; School
Inspectors, Nicholas M. Steffens and Teunis Kep-
Attomeys and Justices.
piEp^ly°a^ST‘l 'ssco?0^10/,;
Veen’s block, Eighth street. van oer-- | ---- -- — » ----- w.—w — - • ^  vw* V, *4 U MUIA AVIAUIU U.vpw>el; Aldermen, First Ward, Frank H, Carr; Second
Ward, Derk De Vries ; Third Ward, John Kramer ; ---- -
n?urih Berman Van Ark; Constables. First FAIRBANKS, I., Justice of the Peace. Notary
Ward, Charles Odell; Second Ward, Jacob De -F Public, and Pension Claim Agent River St*
Feytor; Third Ward, Edward Vaupell; Fourth near Tenth. u uia.m Agent, River St.,
Ward, Richard V*n den Berg.— Report accepted
and ordered placed on file.
Aid. Kramer gave notice that at the next regular
meeting of tbe Common Council he would intro-
duce an ordinance, entitled, “An Ordinance to pro-
vide for the payment of the salaries of certain city
officers for the year A. D. 1887.”— Filed.
Aid. Steketee moved that the council extend an
Invitation to the Township Board of Holland
Township to meet ns in a body at this place as
soon as practicable in order to agree, if possible,
on some terms of settlement in regard to the
pOST.J.C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Kiremreeti. ^ ’ lJl0Ck' cor“er ^ ‘“'i
Bakeries.
pnr BAKERY, J. Pesslnk A Bro., Proprietors,
Fre*h Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc.. Eighth street.
bridge dlfficnlty.— Carried. Yeas, Carr, De MercIL
De Vries, Steketee, and Van Ark, 5;
- „ a ----------------- .-.nays, Kramer
and Knite, 2.
Aid. Carr moved that the Mayor and Clerk be
authorized to execute and sign on tbe part of the
City of Holland all contracts directed to be entered
Into by this council.— Carried. fctqi
The amount of bonds of persons engaged in the
sale of <*plrlton8, malt, brewed, fermented, or
vinioua ilquora for . any purpose whatever, except
drnggiats. was fixed at three thousand dollars wilh
two sureties.
The amount of bonds druggists are to give was
fixed at two thonsand dollars .
The amount of bonds certain city officers are to
VAN DOMMELEN, P„ wholesale and retail
L^!Alit!cui,) *“,1 '*Mt
Barbers.
T> AUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
and Cedar streels. Hair dressing promptly
attennen to.
Boots and Shoes.
TTELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place in the city
U. to bny Boots and Shoes, River street
give to the city were fixed as follows : City Treas-
urer, fifteen thousand dollars with six sureties;.«>, u .vvu wiw o uuuunnin » II II BIX BU CUCT
City Marshal, one thousand dollars with two snre-
tiea: Constables, five hundred dollars with twosureties. ,
Aid. Carr moved tbat the annual license of sa-
loon-keepers nnder an ordinance entitled, "An
ord^nance^lative to saloons and saloon-keepers,"
Aid. De Vries moved to amend same by making
the sum three hundred dollars.— Lost. Yeas De
Vries and Knite; 2; nays, Carr, De Mereli. Steke-
tee, Kramer, and Van Ark, 5.
VAN DURBN BROS., dealers In Boots and
Eighth street A ar8<3 a*80rt®eut *lwayB on hand.
UPRIETSMA 8., manufacturer of and dealer In
Sns^helfy'^gh^h^Ccf BOOl.iDd 8h°C
Bank.
TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
1A exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Aid. Kramer moved to amend by making the
sum one hnndred dollars.
Clothing.
amended by making the sum two hundred dollars. Clothing in city. Eighth street.
VAl)rv ' 4 s.uxs. General Dealers In
Gry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats am
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.' River strict
l1' aBr ProPrlc,°r of the Pham lx
vwhnn u 1 Ca8,> 8tore 11,1,1 tk‘al,!r 'n General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets. «
W1SP J-’doaierIn Notions and Fancy Goods,
City Hall.80 Ua r "°rk' B,ghth flrecl opposite
Fire and Life Insurance.
I^A Aa«n?Tr' hA * ,Klr,? ,nnd Llfu Insurance
Furniture.
MKltEn!h WUNy.ER 4 GO., Dealers In all
Carpets, ^ krer^ T ^
Flour Mills.D1 Ht!Cker' proprietor, manu-
orii™“i«.r«„r„r ,J’ ' *"a
WA|£iLIi? R0° 4. GO., Mannfactorcrs ofer n llF oUr’ ProPrie,or» of Standard Roll-
er .Mills. Daily capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardware.
KAu.T“",R 4 (icflIc^', ln ffencral hard-
^53 Eighthe8a,roe?nd ^  a 8P«lalty.
VA2, OORT J B., dealer In General Hardware
VAN GANDKGEND. T.. Sheet Metal Worker,
Im,SftlVan'zed ron corn|ces, hot air furnaces
Eighth Se?. 8,t'am wood au<1 ll0n Pumps.
VAN DER VEEN, E.. dealer in stoves hard-
""'l lr0'
Hotels.
cated in the business center of the town and
-
PHS^r0S iMc. WerM,'i?;r"tA0,;Tl;
apportioned Hotel; Rates rearoiaWe. A Wtl1
Livery and Sale Stables.
TT ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
8,10 Stabu;
VAN RAALTE, A. G\, The finest and best
o;i.iiVer7,1^U9 nn(1 carr'aRcs in the city.
Stable on MarkeC\atreet near City Hotel.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
TALISMAN, j.. Wagon and Carriage Alanufac-X lory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self. Pro-
IX prietor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
TTOLLAND, CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Notler
XX & Bakelaar, proprietors. Pure Butter In
packages. Fish street.
TTUNTLKY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
IX Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
TTOLLAN D MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
AX L- T- Knntors, General Manager, Wind
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
TTUNTLEY, JAS., Architect, Bnilder, and Con-
River street ofllce lu New Mill aud Factoryon
T7-EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
I\. Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer lu
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
pUOENIX PLANING MILL, R. E. Werkman,L proprietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.
rPHECAPPON & BERT8CH LEATHER CO.,
A , tanners of Hemlock hlanghter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Offlco, Grand Rapids.
TTUNT R. A., dealer in Wines, Liquors, and
AA Cigars. Saloon lu First Ward, three doors
jlroust of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
TJOSMAN, A. B„ proprietor of Second Hand
AJ Store, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
1J dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
WYKHUYSEN, 11., dealer In Watches, Clocks,
ff Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Ce-
dar streets.
Miioellaneohi.
T/'EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
AV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streets.
|itU goads.
Chicago and West Michigan Bail way.
Taking Effect Sunday, November 14, 1880.





a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m
Holland .............1U 20 1 15 12 10 4 45
Grand Junction ...... 11 37 2 05 1 28 8 05
Bangor ...............11 57 2 17 1 47 0 20
Benton Harbor ...... 1 35 3 00 3 10 12 00
New Buffalo .......... 2 25 4 00 4 45 3 Oil
Chicago ............. 5 15 6 40 *7 45




a.m. p.m. ptm. u.m.
Chicago ............ 9 00 3 55 9 111
New Bufialo ........ II 85 ft 10 12 10 4 45
Benton Harbor ....... 12 30 7 00 1 25 7 50
Bangor ...............1 45 7 55 2 50 11 10
Grand Junction ...... 2 05 8 07 3 12 12 25
Holland ............. 8 05 » 00 135 3 05
p tn. p.m. a.m. p.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mall. Exp Exp. Exp. F’gt.
—
— 
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. p. m.
Holland .............. 8 05 9 00 t4 45 10 05 5 55
Zeeland ............. 8 13 4 56 10 20 6 17
Gratia Rapids ........ 3 55 9 45 5 45 11 00 800
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.














owners of lAL Patent Wagon. Special attenl
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
ROLLER,- HEIN, Builder and Designer ofA all kinds of Buildings. Ofllce on River street.
VANPUTTBN A CO. J., proprietors of Holland
WbABBS&™.r'CU‘,,' -<
YTAN RAALTE, B., dealer id Farm impie-
v raents and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
VAN DER VKN, J. M„ Manufactures the best
Y 5 cent cigar made. Havanas filled, Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers.
River street. .
Merchant Tailors.


















































5 40 12 30
12 67
p m.
t Daily, All other trains dally except Hnnday.
•Train arrives In Chicago 7:00 a. m. on Monday.
All trains rnn by Central Standard time.
Tickets to all points in the United States and
Canada.
W. A. GAVETT, Aas. Gen. Pass. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTEK/Trefflc Manager.
itlorF. G. CHURCHILL Stati n Agent.
JflftfltW.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Umitt Lodgs,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at -7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 5. Feb. 2, March 9, April 6,
Mav 4, June 1, June 29, Aug. 3, Aug. 31. Sept. 28,
Oct. 20, Nov. 30, Dec. 28. St. John,s days June
24 and December 27th.




Harmony Assembly. No. 3,719, of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All com-
mnnlcations should bu addressed to
• Hahmoiiy Lock Box.27-y Holland, Mich,
K. 0. T. M.
CrescenlTent, No. 63, meets In Odd Fellows
Hall at 7 :80 p. m.. on the First and Third Monday
of each month. All Sir Knights are cordially In-
vited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Ord<
known. Full particulars given on application.
L. D. Baldci, Commander.
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OH THE BELFRY TOWER.
AUSTIN DOBSON.
"look down the road. Yon see the monad
Else on the right, Its grassy round broken as by
We stood,
Where every InmlHcapo-lover should,
High on the gray old belfry's lead,
Scored with rude names, and to tho tread
Waved like a sea. Below us spread
Cool grave-stones, watched by one great yew.
To right were ricks ; thatched roofs a few :
next came the rectory, with its lawn
And nestling schoolhouse ; next withdrawn
Beyond a mate of apple boughs,
The long low-lattlcca manor-house.
The wide door showed an antlered hall;
Then, over roof and chimney stack,
You caught the fish pond at the back,
The roses and the old rod wall,
Behind, the Dorset ridges go
With straggling wind-clipped trees, and so
Tho eye came down the slope to follow
Tho white road winding in the hollow
Beside the mound of which ho opoke.
•There,- said the rector, “from tho town
The Roundheads rode across the down.
Sir Miles— 'twas then Kir Miles' day-
Was posted farther south, and lay
Watching at Weymouth ; but his son—
Rupert by name— an only one,
The veriest youth, it would appear,
Scrambling about for jack-daws here,
Spied them a league off. People say,
Scorning the tedious turret way,
(Or else because the butler’s care
Had turned tho key to keep him there;,
He slid down by tho rain pipe. Then,
Arming the hinds and serving-men
With half-pike and with harquebuss,
Snatched from tho wainscot’s overplus,
Himself in rusty steel-cap clod,
With flapping ear-pieces, tho lad
Led them oy stealth around tho ridge,
So flanked the others at the bridge.
There wore but six to half a score,
And yet five crop-ears, if not moife.
Sleep in that hillock. Sod to tell,
The hoy. by some stray pctronel,
Or friends or foes— report is vaguo—
Was killed ; and then, for fear of plague,
Buried within twelve hours or so.
•Such is the story. Shall wo go?
I have his portrait hero below :
Grave, olive-cheeked, a southern face,
His mother, who woe dead, bod been
Something. I think, about tho queen,
Long ere the days of that disgrace,
Saddest our England yet has seen.
1’oor child I The last of his race. *
— Longman' t Magazine.
HER EMilff BUG.
BY LILY CURRY.
"Goodnight, Paulita, I must go.”
“You must go?” bhe fell back a step, as
if she detected impatience in his tone.
“You can’t stay any longer,” she said then,
more helplessly.
’ “No, I must be off. Be a good girl,
Paulita, and — and think of me sometimes.”
He ended with a lough that sounded half
Barcastic. But she had loosened her hold
upon his arm, and she looked at him al-
most with the calmness of despair.
“Think of me sometimes," he repeated.
“Sometimes?” she struck in with quiet
intensity. -Always. Night and day,
morning and midday and evening and mid-
night. Everv moment; constantly, faith-
fully, I shall never let your image leave
me for an instant. I will wear your ring
and I will look at it and see your two blue
eyes watching me. * * * ” Good-bve,
good-bye, good-bye."
He regarded her for a brief moment in
silence. Ho appeared surprised yet re-
lieved at her quietude. He was glad there
had been no scene. He bad almost ex-
pected one. Then he stooped hastily and
kissed her forehead, lightly, just brushin
it with his lips, and turning hastene
away.
Perhaps as he hurried down the quiet
street — lor it was midsummer and the
neighborhood being a fashionable one was
deserted — down the strangely quiet street
of so great a city, he breathed more easily
than for some days. It is highly probable.
He was a rich young scapegrace and this
was only his latest fancy. He owned to
himself that he should have ended the
affair somewhat sooner. But then she was
such a faithful little creature, and really
intelligent for a domestic. And her brown
eyes had pleased his own of blue, and her
devotion had really been charming. Of
course he knew he deserved it all. Else
why had he been given the stature of an
Apollo, and a countenance a young god
might have envied. He knew his own at-
tractiveness, from the tip of his shining
golden head to the arch of his royal instep.
He was Roger Hastings, the son of wealthy
parents; he traced his ancestry back for
many generations. Ho had gotten all out
of his college course that he cared for, and
he was going to see the world pretty
thoroughly for the dozen years to come.
It would be strange if ho did not care to
gather on occasional flower by the wayside
as he went.
And Paulita? She watched him as long
as her eyes could tell his shape.
Watched him pass briskly off into the
twilight ..... to the world made
for him.” Then she faced about and rang
th« area door-bell, aud the kitchen maid
oame to let her in. Paulita was different.
Paulita was no ordinary servant. She was
the seamstress. Yet she must conform to
the rules laid down for the servants here.
She climbed all the staircases to the
attic where all the servants slept and en-
tered the little chamber that she shared
with the chambermaid. Dusk was gnther-
ing rapidly. The room was very warm
and stuffy. She knelt down by ihe one
little window and rested her face upon the
sill. A dreamy fragrance floated up from
the trees in the back-yard garden far be-
low. She thought of her childhood in tho
country; it seemed far off now, very far off
and unreal. This life was so different.
She wondered when she would see him
again. She had asked him over and over
daring their stroll of the past half-hour,
but he had not been able to tell her more
than that he would come back “ns soon os
he could.” He had to go thousands of
miles away. His father had sent for him
to join him.
She put her hand in the bosom of her
dress aud touched tenderly the ring she
wore upon a blue ribbon— the ring that
he hod given her— tho solid band with its
quaint setting of twin turquoises, like two
blue eyes gazing steadfastly outward.
She knew he would be true to her. She
knew he loved her— “her Roger!” Then
•he wondered why be should care for her.
Was she so pretty as he had told her?
Were her brown eyes softly beautiful?
Was her hair thick, soft, and golden-
brown? Was she really graceful? If so,
she thanked Heaven for these gifts and for
her lover's love.
Then Paulita^ came back to herself out I gardful of her friend’s remonstrance— cele-
had ; brating the follies of her favorite nephew.
It A _ _ A _ « « a*. a - * « . .of a pleasant dream into which she hadbeen drifting, and remembered that she
must go to bed at once in order to rise
early and finish the fine work in time.
“I never saw that ribbon around your
neck before,” said the chambermaid, sud-
denly. “What is it-a ‘Gospel’ you’re
wearing?"
Paulita hesitated.
“Yes,” she said, softly. “It-it keeps
harm away.”
In a fortnight the family were at New-
port.
Paulita wondered how soon she would
hear from her lover. She looked for a
letter any day. He would write to New-
port, or even if he did not, the letter
would be forwarded from the city house.
Paulita dreamed a good deal — day-
dreams; while she sewed, or while she
helned the governess take the children for
walks. Paulita dreamed by day and by
night. She dreamed ns she walked by
tho ocean and looked out toward the blue
horizon rim.
But no letter came.
She wore her ring within her bosom.
Sometimes she took it out and looked at it
and remembered his voice when he gave it
w her; remembered his soft laugh when be
warned her not to let acid touch the stones
and darken them.
Sometimes— aye, very often— she kissed
the ring, and said, “My Roger!”
But the days passsed, and the weeks
passed, and no letter came, no word or
sign *of her lover.
At length Paulita's face began to grow
thin and pale, her eyes seemed larger,
darker, — for great hollows came about
them. She did not care for food. She
did not sleep at night.
And still she waited for his letter.
One afternoon the mistress bade her do
some work that needed the mistress’ super-
vision.
Paulita sat palely watching her stitches
and plying her needle. Some strange in-
fluence had moved her to take the turquoise
ring from her bosom and place it upon her
wedding-ring finger. Her hands were very
thin and white— to mutch the pallor of her
face, and the bine and heavy gold shone
markedly.
Was there any strangeness in this, that a
friend of Paulita's mistress, an intimate
friend, a brusque, elderly, somewhat ec-
centric lady should drop in for a chat, and
so sit with Paulita's mistress in her bou-
doir?
Paulita rose with an inquiring glance at
her mistress. But the latter only smiled
languidly.
“You need not go, Paulita. Continue
your work." And to her visitor, “Thisismy
seamstress. She is an excellent little crea-
ture. Y’ou need not mind her at all.”
“No?" said the visitor, good humoredly,
but she glanced sharply at the girl. And
presently, when she had spoken a little
with her friend she appeared greatly inter-
ested in what tho seamstress was doing.
She was a woman with a heavy, almost
coarse voice. And when she suddenly ad-
dressed Paulita, the girl started and grew a
shade paler.
“That is a very peculiar ring you wear.”
“Yes, madam,” said Paulita in a low
voice.
“Will you oblige me by Jetting me look
at it?”
• Paulita’s breath came hard for a moment.
Her cheeks began to crimson. She slowly
drew the bond from her finger and carried
it to the visitor.
“Certainl}-, madam,” she said, but rather
indistinctly.
“Ahem! s aid the lady. “Yes. Very
quaint. Quite rococo I may say.
May I ask where you got it?”
Paalita's crimson cheeks grew more like
scarlet.
“It was— a gift,” she answered.
“Ahl And for how much could I induce
you to port with it?”
Paulita’s head was raised proudly.
"For no money!” she said.
“You really mean yon would not like to
let it go? It is very valuable, is it not?"
“It is priceless,” said tho girl, gaining
some courage.
Her mistress smiled languidly as she sat
watching.
“Do you really fancy the ring?” she in-
quired of her caller.
The latter nodded briskly.
“I want it very much."
“0 well, Paulita,” said her mistress, “let
Mrs. Van Campen have the ring, if she
chooses to buy it from you. Who gave it
you, anyway?”
“My sweetheart gave it to me.” said
Paulita, after a silence, in which she
seemed nerving herself for something. "It
is— my— engagement ring. Nobody on
earth— no money could buy it from me.”
Her eyes were fixed upon the treasure as
she spoke, jealously.
“Ahem!” said tho* caller. “Engagement
ring? I wonder who the thief mis'' You
see this ring /* mine. 1 can identify it by
the inside. I haven't looked yet anil
couldn't read it without my glasses, but I
think vounger eyes could find the letters ‘R’
and ‘H,’ and a dale. The ring is older than
it looks. People do not wear good tur-
quoises constantly. They arc easily dis-
colored.”
Paulita stood motionless. No sound
came from her lips. Tho scarlet had faded
from her cheeks. A sickness, a deathly
feeling had come upon her. What did it
mean? Her— Roger’s— ring! Stolen! This
woman knew the inscription.
The room seemed going around. She
was dizzy, faint.
And then the caller's voice fell upon her
again through the darkness.
“Of course I don't doubt you came by it
honestly, my poor girl; but nevertheless it
is— or was— my ring. Your sweetheart
probably bought it at a pawnshop, where
it had been left — ha ha — by my scapegrace
of a nephew. My favorite nephew, my
incorrigible. Always into ’ scrapes
and always having to be helped
out. I suppose, ” (she was talking to
Paulita’s mistress now. ) “I mippose young
men must be young men, and young
rascals as well. Only fancy that scalawag
of a Roger— you know my nephew, Roger
‘At all events he has got to the end of his
tether. He is going to be married soon,
and I fancy his wife will make him walk
very straight. She’s a dashing girl and
he’s completely infatuated * * * •
Miss Van Waters * • * • very
of course.”
“You can go for a while, Paulita,” said
her mistress, serenely, foreseeing perhaps,
some delightful bit of gossip anent the
coming wedding— since weddings are
usually first or last attended with scandal
of some sort.
And Paulita obeyed. She wont out of
the room. She went out of the house.
She wore her cap and apron; she seemed
neat and modest. No one would have sus-
pected any terrible impending trouble.
She went toward the sea.
“0, my God!” She kept saying these
three words over and over, helplessly, de-
spairingly.
False, false, false! Her world had come
to a sudden, terrible end. Her world had
stopped revolving— had collided with huge
obstacles, had crashed and smashed and
was dropping away from under her feet.
She was sinking into an abyss.
It was death!
She walked a long distance. She hardly
knew where she stopped or what she
brought back with her.
She had no money. How could she buy
poison in order to end her life?
She did not return to the house until
after dark. She crept in like a shadow.
No one seemed to see her. Her mistress
was whirling, whirling in the delicious
dance to delicious music, in costly silks
and splendid blaze of diamonds, among
others of her sot— at tho Casino. The
chambermaid, Paulita’s room-mate, was
strolling in the beach, with a chance lover.
Paulita crept to her room. She sat down
in the chair by the small stand in tho
corner. She bowed her head upon her
hands and did not move. Perhaps she
said a prayer. The wind-^the sweet sea
breeze stole in upon her.
But she did not stir.
At midnight the chaimbermoid crept in
softly, saw Paulita praying there but did
not speak to her. The chambermaid crept
into bed and slept soundly and selfishly
till broad daylight.
And by the broad daylight they found
Paulita— dead.
Cold and still and pale, bhe would never
move or speak again.
Did she take her own life? Quien sale?
There was a glass and dregs of something
that might have been deadly. And closely
clutched in one thin hand — her turquoise
ring. And, as if some powerful acid had
fallen upon them, the twin stones were
turned black — disfigured beyond redemp-
BILLY HSSANE.
Interesting Incidents in the Life
of a Somewhat Remark-
able Man.
His Adventures In Cincinnati, New
York, Nicaragua, and Cali-
fornia.
__ -- --- 3-- J " “v UVJMIC11, AlUg t
Hastings— only fancy his pawning my ring.
I missed it a good while since. * • * *
Here, my good girl,”— for Paulita had
turned and walked toward the door-
walked unsteadily, had they but seen or
cared. “Here, my girl; I will not claim
the ring, unless you choose to accept a fair
equivalent."
Paulita returned, put out her handAnd she would have remained at (he J WMto 
• window and continued to think tenderly of kindly and took the ring. Her heart was
— . him she loved, but for the entrance of her .^en^» c°l(l* horrible within her. Was
room-mate, wjio lighted the gas and threw Noger Hastines the rent name of her Rnr,**.
herself down heavily on the bed and began
• to complain of the mistress’ latest orders.
Here it was July and everybody else out
of town, and they not half ready to go vet;
and the Newport cottage waiting and wait-
ing for them all, and yet they must still be
abut up here.
.u, 'um, iiurriuio iu n w
R g al r oger
Hardy? Had he deceived her? Yet she
took and held the ring in her numb hand,
and heard her mistress murmur:
“You are too good, Mrs. Van Campen.
Indeed, I think you are really foolish to be
so good.” .
Amd Mrs. Van Campen’s voice — disre-
Kind* Hearted Insects.
The Bible lias made ants famous for
industry and foresight, and modern
naturalists find few animals more
worthy of study. These insects not
only are surprisingly intelligent, but
manifest a lively regard for each others’
welfare, as the following incident well
illustrates. It is taken from Mr. Belt’s
“Naturalist in Nicaragua:”
One day while watching a small
column of these foraging ants, I placed
a little stone on one of thew to secure
it. The next that approached, as soon
as it discovered its situation, ran back
in an agitated manner to communicate
the intelligence to the others. They
rushed to the rescue. Some bit at the
stone, and tried to move it; others
seized the prisoner by the legs, and
tugged with such force that I thought
its legs would be pulled off, but they
persevered till thev got the captive
free.
I next covered one up with a piece of
clay, leaving only tho ends of his
antenmc projecting. It was soon dis-
covered by its fellows, which set to
work immediately, and by biting off
pieces of the clay, soon liberated it.
Another time I found a very few of
them passing along at intervals.* I con-
fined one of these under a piece of clay,
at a little distance from the line, with
its head projecting. Several ants
passed it, but at - last one discovered it,
and tried to pull it oot, but could not.
It immediately set off at a great rate,
and I thought it had deserted its com-
rade; but it had only gone for assist-
ance, for in a short time about a dozen
ants came hurrying up, evidently fully
informed of tho circumstances of the
case, for they made directly for their
imprisoned comrade, and soon set him
free. Tho excitement and ardor with
which they carried on their unflagging
exertions could not have been greater if
they had been human beings.
An Early Reminiscence.
A writer, a lady whoso name is not
given, records this reminisconce of her
first meeting with Dickens when he
was a young man :
It was at tho house of a relative of
mine. I was first introduced to his wife
in the sanctuary of the bedroom, where
I was arranging my hair before the
glass. I thought her a pretty little
woman, with the heavy-lidded, large,
blue eyes, so much admired by men.
The nose was a little retrousse, the
forehead good, mouth small, round and
red-lipped, with a pleasant, smiling ex-
pression, notwithstanding the sleepy
look of the slow-moving eyes. Tho
weakest part of the face was the chin,
which melted too suddenly into tho
throat. I went down with a fluttering-
heart to be introduced to Boz.
Tho first ideas that flashed through
ma were: What a fine, characteristic
face! What marvelous eyes! And
what horrid taste in dress !
He wore his hair Jong in “admired
disorder” and it suited the picturesque
style of his head; but he had on a
surtout with a very wide collar, very
much thrown back, showing a vast ex-
panse of waistcoat, drab trousers and
drab boots with patent leather toes,
and the whole effect (apart from his fine
head) gave evidence of *’*loud taste of
costume. — li. H. Stoddard.
The simple process of slipping a tube
into the larynx through the mouth is
being substituted for the formidable
surgical operation of tracheotomy in
croup and diphtheria, with good results.
It is now about sixty-two years since
“Billy" KisBnne was bom to increase the
dietresa of a poor Irish family. Exactly
how or when ho crossed the Atlantic has
not yet been made public, but somewhere in
the ’30s he turned up in Canada. He did
not stay there lont', for within the next dec-
ade ho made his appearance in Cincinnati.
It was at tho latter place that “Billy” Kis-
sane engaged in the plot to bum the steam-
er Mmtha Washington and collect an enor-
mous insurance upon a fictitious cargo of
lard and other freight shipped in barrels
as brandy. Tho steamer, bound from Cin-
cinnati to New Orleans, was homed near
Helena, Ark., on the night of January 14,
1852. There were eighteen lives lost, but
enough of the cargo was thrown overboard
and saved to expose the plot that had
caused such a horrible loss of life, and
Kissano and Hubbard, the clerk of the
boat, were arrested aud tried in Ohio for
the murder. The Ohio courts declined to
assume jurisdiclion over a crime committed
in Arkansas, and Kbsane was carried to
Helena. There tho prosecution fell through
for want of funds after several attempts
had been made to kill Sidney C. Burton,
the principal witness against the prisoners.
Kissnne was next heard of in New York,
where in August, 1854, he was arrested,
convicted, and sentenced lo Sing Sing for
forgeries on the Chemical Bank of that
city. Between his escape from the clnh hes
of the law in Helena aud falling into them
apain in New York he must have visited
Cleveland, Ohio, where thirty-four years
ago he married a lady, who is still living.
The couple lived together five months,
when he left her, and after his departure
plates of $1 and $5 hank notes were all
that she could find among his effects to re-
member him by. The deserted wife pro-
cured a divorce and secured $1,000 ali-
mony, which she may collect nowif Rogers
proves to be her long-lost husband. A
daughter of Kissane still lives in Cleveland.
She has never seen her father, but if the
wealthy Californian should be he she will
be an heiress in spite of all his wander-
ings and his wile and children in the
Sonoma valley. %
Before the expiration of his sentence
Kissane was pardoned out of Sing Sing
upon condition that he would testify in the
insurance cases growing out of the burn-
ing of the Martha Washington. He made
a written confession of his share in that
horror, but upon his release he violated
his promise to the insurance companies
and fled to Nicaragua, where under an as-
sumed name it was reported he was shot.
The efforts of Barton to bring the Kissane
gang to justice provoked its deadly hatred.
He was said to have spent $50,000 and
traveled 150,000 miles in his task of hunt-
ing down tho Kissane conspirators, but ac-
cording to the report they finally got the
best of him by poison. Every movement
of Burton in the United States and Can-
ada was dogged h* the emissaries of Kis-
saue until in the tall of 1855 they succeed-
ed in smuggling a subtle poison into his
food that ate away one of his lungs, so
that he died in terrible agony in December
of that year.
Thirty- two years ago Billy Kissane dis-
appeared from view. Whether he had gone
to Brazil or to Nicaragua or the north pole
no one appeared to know. The insurance
companies could not find him; his associ-
ates did not want to find him. The less
known about his whereabouts the better it
was for them. They covered his disap-
pearance completely.
It was in the year 1855 that the black
sombrero of the “famous filibuster chief,”
the “gray-eyed man of destiny, ’’ Walker,
led his troop of dark-browed, bearded ad-
venturers upon his wonderful, daring, and
cruel ride through Nicaragua.
With Walker in that band rode one Col.
55 . K. Rogers. He was one of the bravest.
Of him D. B. 5\ olf, a well-known Califor-
nian, says: “I have known him intimately
for thirty-one years. 5Ve were together
with 5Valker in Nicaragua, and he stood
like a lion where bullets flew thickest. He
became tho Minister of tho Interior under
5\ alkcr, and was one of the men chosen by
our chief to accompany him on the United
States vessel when the fates went against
the United States.”
Thirty years ago “Col.” Rogers parted
company with his chief, “ whose heort was
black aud whose hands were red,” at I’ana-
ma, and sailed for California, where he ar-
ived in due time, aud where ho began a
new life. According to his friend Wolf,
he had not a cent when he landed. But it
is scarcely to bo credited that "Col.”
Rogers, who subsequently developed such
financial shrewdness, wasted all his oppor-
tunities as Walker’s minister of haciendas,
and left Nicaragua empty-handed. At all
even s, he began his * career on the
Pacific slope us a merchant in Sacra-
mento, subsequently turned his attention to
the Comstock mines, and now lives in pros-
perous ease on a rich Sonoma ranch. About
twenty years ago “Col.” Rogers married a
beautiful young lady, twenty years his
the western boom.
St. Joseph, Mo., Still Leading All Competi-
tors In Real Estate Deals and the Acqui-
sition of Substantial Enterprises.
The most noticeablo real estate activity
continues to prevail at St. Joseph, Mo.,
says a correspondent of an Eastern paper.
1 acking houses and other industrial en-
terprises, among them the Louisiana To-
bacco Works, are going in at a lively
rate; one of the chief evidences of the
growth of the city being the granting of a
i ranch ise to a syndicate of Kansas City
capitalists for the construction of an ex-
tensive system of cable lines, to be com-
menced at once, and lo cost $300,000.
Ihe best evidence, however, is in tho show-
ing of actual transactions closed in one week
recently: W. A. P. McDonald bought 99
lots in Eastern Extension for $10,500. He
so Id o4 of them for $10,700, and sold
balance at an advance of $20 per foot in
cost. Sam Nave and J. 8. Britton
bought a lot in Patee’s addition for
and sold for $3,000 in four days.
W. H. Qonstable bought lot 2, block 54,
bt Joseph Extension, for $300, and sold
for $550. J. S. Blackwilder, of Chicago,
bought eighty feet, southeast corner «f
Ihird and Sylvanie, for $14,000, and has
been offered nearly double that for it and
refused it. J. M. Hill paid $7,000 for
northeast corner of Second ond Francis,
and has since refused $18,000. C. 5V.
Brown bought two lots on St. Jo-
seph avenue for $1,000, and sold in six
days for $3,000. John Kelly bought
two lots in Eastern Extension; he paid
9000; in thirty days he sold for $900;V ,8inoe been reBold for $1,200.
J. F. Tyler bought a lot in Eastern Ex-
tension for $125 and sold to Hubbard for
$o0(), who has since been offered $700. L.
E. Carter bought a lot in January in Kem-
per s addition lor $700. In three (>ys
after he was offered $1,000, and since then
$2,000. He bought four lots in Robidoux
addition for $4,000; sold for $0,000, and
his purchaser sold for $8,000. Mrs. N.
M. Brewster bought three lots for $300
and sold for $1,150 in three days, and in
four days they were resold for $1,400. D.
G. Griswold bought six lots in East St.
Joseph _ for $200 and sold the next day
for $750; also three others for $200
and resold in three weeks for $1,000.
One of the publishers of Hove’s Direo-
tory, speaking of the 5Vostern cities and the
prevailing bjom, writes as follows of St.
Joseph, where he has just issued the Di-
rectory for 1887: “Not only has St. Joseph
increased in population at a most satisfac-
tory rate, there being an increase in one
year of 5,84(3, while the total population in
round numbers is shown to he 00, 0(H), but
she has undergone a spirited revival that
augurs tho outstripping of all competition,
len years ago the city had scarcely a dozen
manufactories, whereas the year ’87 finds
her with some 170of all kinds, with thirteen
railroads, the largest stock) ards west of
Chicago, some thirteen miles of streets,
paved with asphaltum, and as many miles
more under contract, with the electric motor
soon to be in operation on two of the car
lines, and the cable line an assured fact, and
new enterprises springing up daily on every
hand. The demand for real estate has
been steady and active. For the past year
bt. Joseph has led almost continually' the
other cities of the United States in bank
clearances, the per cent, of increase over
188b reaching in one case 140.7, and up to
date maintaining an average of almost 100.
Down to Dec. 31, 1880. St. Joseph’s job-
bmg houses did a business of $110,539,-
000, showing an increase in tho business of
188b over that of 18(35 of $23,111,028. A
fair indication of the increasing business
may be sought in the fact that St. Joseph
now employs a force of commercial trav-
elers numbering 1,013 men.”
St. Joseph, more than any other 5Vest-
em town, oflers the best inducements to
men of small capital to cemmence a man-
ufacturing business, and to mechanics and
laborers to find employment and build de-
sirable homes.
-------- — ^ V.VIVUW1. AAV IB HIOU (I 111111-
brother of Reuben Lloyd, one of the most
prominent lawyers in Snn Francisco.
All these facts and their attendant infer-
ences have come to light through what ap-
peared to be an innocent mot; on of a San
Francisco lawyer before Recorder Smyth in
New York to have a, nolle prosequi entered
on the indictment against William Kissane
for forging a check for $12,000 upon ihe
Chemical Bank in 1854. There are features
about the pioceedings (hat make it appear
not at all incredible that "Colonel" Rogers
is none other than “Billy” Kissane, and that
he wished to have the old cloud removed
from his life before venturing to join the
colony of California millionaires in New
York. If so, heMs probably now Sony that
he was not content to die honored and un-
suspected amid the beautiful surroundings
of his Sonoma home.
He Was a Sharer.
Merchant— Do you call that fellow a
shaver? Why, he is six foot if he is on
inch. I said I wanted a small boy to run
errands — a little shaver.
Bookkeeper— I didn’t understand about
the errands. This fellow is a shaver. He
keeps e barber-shop down the block.
The Science of Noses.
The nose, wo all know, forms i
prominent feature in everybody’s ca
reer, but it has been left to M. Sophui
Schack, a Danish disciple of Lavater
to find out that it is an infallible indei
to human character. He tells us in i
book just published that his discover)
is the result of a long and patieni
study of this facial organ among peo
pie of all nations. According to hu
experience, the moral and t hysical na
ture of a person can be gathered from
the formation of his nose. A well-de-
veloped nose, ho says, denotes strength
and courage; a little turn-up nose in-
dicates cunning and artfulness ; a deli-
cate, straight nose, taste and refine-
ment; a curved nose, judgment and
egotism; and a thick, misshapen nose,
dullness and want of tact, but this is
not all. "The nose,” proceeds our
physiognomist, "discloses to the intel-
ligent observer the faculties possessed
by the owner. It also indicates the in-
tensity of his intellectual activity and
the delicacy of his moral sentiments.
Finally the nose, which belongs both
to the mobile and immobile parts of
our visage, reflects faithfully the fugi-
tive movements of our inclinations.” If
all this be true, it is evident that peo-
ple who desire to disguise their char-
acter or dissemble their passions must
in future beware of their noses, or,
rather, thev must wear false ones. —
Pall Mall Gazette.
Merely a Coincidence.
“I am sure,” remarked Mrs. Finfrocl
who keeps roomers aud boarders, "thi
you will like the place very much, Mi
Adams. My boarders are always cheerft
and happy. The scenery is so very cheer
ing. Really, the outlook is inspiring.”
*1 have no doubt your house is a ver
pleasant home. As I am looking for sue]
a place, I will come out and see it. Pleas
direct me to it”
"It is very easily found. Take th
green line to F street, aud change on th
white line, which you leave at J street
Then walk seven blocks down Q street am
you are there. Just before you get toth
home yon will see Mr. Reed^s sign. He i
the undertaker. Then just on the othe
side of the marble yard is the oflioe of Di
Dwiggins. It’s right there. Yon can
miss it.”
"Is there a cemetery near by?”
"No, sir. What do you mean?”
“Ob, I just thought it would make sue]
a happy combination of all the profession
necessary for the proper dispoeition o
your boarders after you were through wit]
them.”
A Life Made Miserable
By dyspepsia Is scarcely wcrth the living. A
capricious appetite, heartbom, pusllng nervous
symptoms, increased action of the heart after
eating, sinking in the abdomen between meals,
and flatulence after, are among the successive
indicia of this harassing complaint. Two
things only are needful for its removal. Are-
sort to Hos tetter's Stomach Bitters, and per-
sistence in its use. These remedial measures
I'clng adopted, a cure is certain. Taken imme-
diately before or after meals, this great stom-
achic promotes secretion of the gastric juice,
the natural solvent of the food. The nervous
and bilious symptoms consequent upon chronic
indigestion disappear, as the complaint gradu-
ally yields to the correotivo and invigorating in-
fluence of the Bitters. Appetite returns, sleep
oocomea more refreshing, and as a sequence, the
body is efficiently nourished, muscular power
Increases, and the mind grows sanguine. Use
the Bitters for chills ana fevor, and rheuma-tism. _ __
Woman Longer-Lived than Man.
In accordance with the doctrine of
influx, and in accordance with the func-
tions of the brain, we are compelled to
recognize health and longevity as more
closely associated with the higher than
the lower faculties, the moral rather
than the animal nature. This is the
reason that woman, with a feebler
body, but a stronger moral nature,
ranks higher in health and longevity
than man. And although from 4 to 5
per cent, more males are born, women
are generally in predominance, often
from 2 to 0 per cent. The researches
of the Bureau of {Statistics of Vienna
show that about one-third more women
than men reach an advanced age. Do
Verga asserts that of the sudden deaths
there are about 100 women to 7K) men.
The inevitable inference is that the cul-
tivation of virtue or religion is the sur-
est road to longevity, and the indul-
gence in vice and crime the most cer-
tain ruin to the body and soul.
There is a curious illustration of
these principles in the evidence of life
insurance companies in reference to
spirit drinking and abstinence. The
two oldest life insurance companies of
l.ngland, tho General Provident and
the I nited Kingdom, have made
records for forty-five years which dis-
tinguish the total abstainers and tho
moderate drinkers. Drunkards they
do not insure at all. The care with
which lives are selected for insurance
results in a smaller rate of mortality
among tho insured than in the entire
population. Tin’s gain was but slight
among those classed as moderate drink-
ers, for their mortality was only 3 per
cent, less than the average mortality.
But among the total abstainers it was
31 per cent less. Thus the proportion
of deaths among moderate drinkers
compared to that of total abstainers is
as 1)7 to GV.— The Journal of Mari.
Ex-Mayor Latrobe. Baltimore, Md.,
says the best cough medicine is lied Star
Cough Cure. Dr. Samuel K. Cox, D. D.,
of Washington, D. C., after a careful an-
alysis, pronounced it purely vegetable, and
most excellent for throat troubles. Price,
twenty-five cents a bottle.
r The Morning Dress.
It la said that a lady’s standing in society can
easilv be determined by her dress at the break-)
fast-table; an expensive, showy costume indi-
cating that the wearer has not yet learned the
But no one need be afraid of
w called “shoddy” if her loveliness ie as
apparent by dayUght as at the hops. Perfect
beauty is never tho attendant of disease; above
all, of those diseases peculiar to women, and
which find a ready euro in Dr. Pierce’s “Favor-
ite Prescription." Price reduced to ono dollar.
By druggists.
When ho sighs for her and she sighs for
him, sighin’s of the times may be con-
sidered auspioious for a wedding.
Abovk all other earthly ills.
I hate the big, old-fashioned pills ;
By slow degreos they downward wend,
And often pause, or upward tend ;
With such discomfort are they fraught,
Their good effects amount to naught.
Now, Dr. Pierce prepares a pill
That just exactly fills tho bill—
A Pallet, rather, that is all—
A Pleasant Purgative, and tmall:
Just try them as you feel their need,
You'll flud that I speak truth, indeed.
The Object of a hotel bill of fare, be-
twi on menu, is to prevent you finding out
what von are going to eat.
Gold Fields,
That pan out richly, arc not so abundant
home win re ver they ant located, that will pay
hem from So to m per day, and upward^
,y0Ung or ollL. c*PlW not ro-
iuikiI, you aro started in business free.
tag liluiVoAunoa.0'100 ar° ‘b30lUt0ly B“ro of
Bit few men can handle a hot lamp-
chimney and say there is no place like
homo at the same time.
“I have been afflicted with an Affection of
the Throat from childhood, caused bv dipth-
thoria, and have used various remedies, but
have never found anything equal to Brown's
Bronchial Troches.1’— /to. G. M. K Hamp-
ton, Pikclon, Ky. Sold only in boxe&
The proper thing to do when you have a
surfeit of dust and heat is to surf it.
“Rough on Dirt*' whitens clothing yellowed
by careless washing or use of cheap washing
compounds. Washes everything from finest
laces to heaviest blankets. There need bo no
fear in using this article. Does not rot nor
yellow. 5 und 10 cents.
IF YOU ARK LOSING YOUR GRIP
On life try “Wells’ Health Itenewer." Goes direct
to weak spots. For weak men, delicate women,
“BUCHU-rAIBA.”
Quick, complete cure, all annoying kidney
disoasus, catarrh of bladder, otc, fcl.
If muslins, calicoes, etc., appear to not wear
or wash as well as formerly tho reason is in the
use of inferior alkaline— soap-washing com-
pounds that destroy the texture and neutralize
tho colors. Shun them I Use '‘Rough on Dirt,”
Indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostra-
tion, and all forms of general debility ro-
propertios.
Dogs, Coons, and ’Possums.
The relative degrees of courage be-
tween animals is strangely illustrated
between the coon, the 'possum, and the
dog. The ’possum will kill the coon,
while the coon will beat the dog. Boar
’poesums will fight each other when
they meet, biting at each other’s under
jaws. When they once get firmly
clinched they will hang to it till one ex-
pires. The victor will then engage the
first coon he meets. This is strange, in
view of the fact that the ’possum is a
cowardly animal, feigning death when
sighted by hunters, and giving rise to
the expression of “playing” ’possum.
The coon fights c at fashion — scratching
and biting. The ’possum quietly pro-
ceeds to coil his tail around the coon’s
neck, choking him into submission.
The vanquished coon will arise from
his inglorious defeat, and meeting the
dog, of which the 'possum stands in
mortal dread, will engage him in com-
bat, severely wounding, if not entirely
killing, him. The hound dog is the
only one which can match the coon,
and yet the bulldog, which has been
whipped by the coon, will make the
hound dog run for dear life.
As the greatest pain cure, St. Jacobs Oil
is recommended by public men of America
and other countries. Hon. Billa Flint, Life-
Senator of the Dominion Parliament, Can-
ada, found it to act like a charm.
A Wonderful Easter Watch.
During the reign of Catherine II. of
Russia an ingenious Russian peasant,
named Kulubin, constructed a musical
repeating watch to perform 9 single
-chant. The machine was about the
size of an egg, within which was a rep-
resentation of the tomb of Christ, with
the Roman sentinels on watch. On
pressing a spring the stone would be
rolled from the tomb, the sentinels fall
down, the angels appear, the holy
women enter the sepulcher, and the
same chant which is sung in the Greek
Church oh Easter eve be accurately
performed. This watoh is now in the
Academy of Sciences at St Peters-
burg. _ _
The “old reliable* — Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy.
Something of a Guzzler.
One of the greatest “rounders’’ in
•club circles, a man who takes wine by
the quart and beer bv the gallon, al-
ways drinks a pint 01 water heavily
mixed with bicarbonate of soda on re-
tiring and another pint in the morning.
Hosts of men habitually take half a
teaspoonful of soda in a glass of water
after a night of good-fellowship. Tho
heaviest drinker among New York
brewers always tops oflf a night’s cargo
•of beer with a glass or two of gin and
nays that it saves his life. Many more
humble Germans finish with imported
oeltzer.— Afotf and Express.
The greatest business is that which
has the longest countenance.
Most of the time in hot water— the
washerwoman.
haustion, nervous prostration, overwork, or
acute disease; particularly if resulting from
pulmonary complain to. Hazard, Hazard A
Co., proprietors, New York.
WELLS’ HAIR BALSAM.
If gray, restores to original color. An elegant
dressing; softeus and beautifies. No oil nor
grease. A tonic reHtorative. Stops hair coming
out; strougtheuB, cleanses, heals scalp. 50o.
The best thing on earth to add to starch togivs
a good body and beautiful gloss is “Rough on
Dirt,” only washing compound that can be so
used. Makes ironing easy and saves the starch.
Has dirt-removing power doable that of any
other.
As a raindrop foretells a storm, so does a
pimple upon the human body indicate health-
destroying virus in the blood, which can bo
neutralized and expelled only by Dr. Harter’s
Don Tonic.
25 era. per year for illustrated monthly with
elegant chroma “Sunbeams, " Port Jervis, N. Y.
It afflicted with Sore Eves, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson’s Eyo Water. Druggists sell it 25c.
Bronchitis is cured by frequent small doio#
of Plso’s Cure for Consumption.
. Spring is the best time to purify the blood, for at no
other season is the body so susceptible to benefit
from medicine. The best thing to take is Hood's Bar-
Peculiar whlch by its peculiar
v\suiiai combination, proportion, and
preparation possesses curative powers unoqualed by
any other medicine. Be sure to get Hood's. Do not
be induced^toltake any other.
Hood's SarsapsHIla sold by druggists. $i; six for
|5. Prepared by C. L Hood k Co* Lowell. Maas.
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quicker thsn any known remedy. It was the first
and is tho only
PAIN REMEDY
That Instantly stops the most excruditlng rains, al-
lays Inflammation ana cures CongentioriH, whether of
the Lungs. Htomach, Bowels, or other glands or or-
gans, by one application.
No matter how violent or excruciating the rain the
Rheumatic, Bedridden. Infirm, Crippled, Nervous,
Neuralgic, or prostrated with diseases may suffer,
RUDWAn HEADY RELIEF
will afford instant ease.
Thirty to sixty drops in half tumblercf water will
in a few minutes cure Cramps, Spasms. Soi.r Stom-
ach. Nausea. Vonii'ing, Palpitation of tho Heart, Mai-
nria, ('hills and Fever, Faintness, Heartburn, Side
Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in the
Bowels and all Internal Pains,
Fifty Cents per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
DR. RADWAY & CO., N. Y.t
Proprietors of Radwa^fiareapartllian Resolvent and




IUHTION THIS ram wwm warns* TO asraanuM.
Eclectic Shorthand
sotm-l. Averapt time required, four month*. Send
for circulars. Gilt'* S>hoot, 308 X. Clark St., Chicago.
MXWTIOH THIS PAPER tnras warns* to Aormsmsaa.
KANSASg^ws!
MPfTlON THIS PAPKR wns warns* to Aorumsas.
PISO’S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. Q
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use H
In time. Bold br druggists. 1-j!
ON SUM PTION
FOR HORSES.
U VILLA, W. Va., )
Nov. 17, 1886. [
Recently I bought a
young horse. He was
taken very ill with Pneu-
monia. I tried to think
of something to relieve
him. Concluded what
was good for man would
be good for the horse.
So I got a bottle of Piso’s
Cure and gave him half
of it through the nostrils.
This helped him, and I
continued giving same
doses night and morning
until I had used two
bottles. The horse has
become perfectly sound.
I can recommend Piso’s
Cure for the horse as
well as for man.




Iss tad nerves receive new
__
ksaRhv cotniilcxion.
A II. attempt* ** counterfeiting only edde to Ue popw








[nit cheapest Spreader out, and the
only kind that can
be attached to old
,wagons* All am
Iwarranted.
 . . f Prices mailed free,
__ kCMfol 4)6; COLUMBUS. OHKk
DETECTIVES
Wanted la every County, ffhrewd mewt^act under our
instructions in our Secret Serrice. Eipdrience not neoee-
*anr. fend stamp for partleulsra- OKANNANDETEO-
TiVE BUREAU, <4 Arcade. Clacianati. Q.
^ PI
CURES WHERE ALL ____
B^K»d’T,^e,800d-c,e
IBHS5K-3SS5TH1 WONDERFUL HKALINQ POWER OF
Hamlin’s Wizard Oil.
Neuralgia, Toothache, Headache, Earache.
Calarrh, Croup, Sore Throal,
Lame Back, Still Jolnta, Contracted Cords.
RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, Bruises, Burnt. Fevir Sores,
Wounds, Old Sores, Chilblains, Frost
Bites, Sore Nipples, Caked Breasts, and
All Aches and Pains,
OLD CHRONIC
eases cured by measures inild.8afo.and certain. Write
for references. M.Giu., M.D.JAW N. Clark Ht., Chicago.
KKJisim
mail. fitowrtl&Oe.
Tho frost Nursery of
PERCHERON HORSES.
200 Imported Brood Mares
^ Of Choicest Families.
LARGE NUMBERS*
All Ages, both Baufc
IN fTOCKe
l|il|li§l
__ Waina, DuPago Co., Illinois*
PISO’S GURU FUR •,
CONSUMPTION
C. N. U. No. 17-47
W?f2[JVRiT1NO TO ADVERTISER*.
CATARRH CURED
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Why did the Women
of this country use over thirteen million cakes of
Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soap in 1886 ?
Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.
far fa/lJvf. jfaf
JrVhotj uMhom*. n fmw Ty utu
w**. PLAtMtxmz a p/7/2 r vr
cent stamp. Address -- ---
B. fi. LAIiDEHBAOH * CO.,
* 771 A 773 Brond gt., 1/7
Newark. New Jeroey. p 1
FIStI BBANDSUOUai, wraaia
the harteet storm. Tb* new FOHML 6cuc.
[llr.ad * tra4ewrfc. nhutnUd CeUloffueH
— win keep you (by In
ICK1B U n F*rUc« rMler wet, e*4
na. Senefenatn* witkeet the aiFl*h
IHa tL /. Tower, Beelen, Mesa
sChurch Item* with the Service* for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church— Services at
9:80 a. m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:80. Weekly prayer meetini with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
7:80.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 0:80.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, “The unfailing
fountain;” Evening, “Abundant sup-
plies.” Congregational singing. Opening
anthems by the choir. Weekly praise and
prayer meeting Thursday at 7:80 p. m.
All are welcome,
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
Subject: Morning, “The believer’s joy.”
Afternoon, “The three-fold offices of
Christ.” Evening, Preaching in English.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day School at 8:45. Wednesday evening
explanaticn of the Bible.
Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
&t7:80p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :30 p.m. All the seats are free
Subjects: Morning, ’ “Faith.” Even-
ing, “Prophecies fulfilled.
Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
S. Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
alternate Sunday, 1st, 3rd and 5th. Morn-
ing Service at 10.80; Evening Service at
7.30; Sunday School at 12 m. Holy
Communion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 3.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are Invited to attend.
An End to Bone Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, 111 ,
says: “Having received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel It my duty to
let suffering humanity know it. Have
had a running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told me I would have
to have the bone scraped or leg ampu-
tated. I used, Instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve, and my leg is now sound
and well.” Electric Bitters are sold at
fifty cents a bottle, and Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve at 25 cents per box by Yates &
Kane, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land.
Resolutions of Condolence.
VflureaB, It has pleased the Supreme
Commander of the Universe in his in-
scrutable and yet all-wise providence, to
afflict our brother Sir Knight Azarlah M.
Burgess, in removing from him by death
a loved and affectionate w.ife: therefore
Resolwl, That we, as members of this
Tent, take this opportunity to give ex-
pression to our sincere sorrow and pro-
found sympathy for our brother, in this,
his sad berevement.
Resolved, That we .condole with him,
and hope that the consolation of our
Heavenly Father may be abundant, in
this his deep affliction.
Resolved, that a copy of the foregoing
resolutions be spread on the records of
this Tent, and that copies of the same be
sent to our afflicted brother, and to the
Bee Hive, the official paper of this Order,
and algo to the Holland City News, for
publication.
, W. A. Holly,
Ulrik Malin,
J. B. Brown,* ’ Committee.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, K. O. T. M.,
Holland, Mich., April 19, 1887.
p^Hackmetwk,’ a lasUng and fragrant perlnme.
Shiloh’s Care will immediately relieve Croup,
Whooping Cragh and Bronchitis.
The exhausted and drowsy feelings,
common to spring time, indicate an im-
pure and sluggish condition of the blood,
which may be remedied by the use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, It is the most power-
ful, and, at the same time, most econ-
omical blood purifier known.
The Rev. Geo. A. Thayer, of Bourbon, Ind-
saya; ‘-Roth myself and wife owe our lives to
Shiloh s, Consumption Cure.” For sale by Yates
&Kane.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion. Con-
supation Dizziness. Loss of AppeUte, Yellow
Skin! Shiloh s Vltalirei is a postive cure.
Remove boils, pimples, and skin erup-
tions, by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
BucUen’a Arnica Salve,
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
tr' . ' - ' _
Ayer’s Hair vigor restores gray hair to
its original color, makes it vigorous and
abundant.
castor i A
for Infanta and Children.
“Castorlaiiao weD adapted to ehOdrea that I OattotU earn OoBe, OMittpatlai,
S3T&. *
U1 Bo. Oxfimi St, Brooklyn, N. Y. | WuCutafoiooi ootllcoto
Tam CWTAua Oqwamt, 181 Fatten Street, N. T.
A' Toilet Luxury
In every respect, Ayer’s Hair Vigor
lever fails to restore the youthful fresh-
ness and color to faded and gray hair.
It also prevents the hair from falling,
eradicates dandruff, and stimulates
weak hair to a vigorous growth.
Five years ago, my hair, which was
quite gray, commenced falling, and, in
spite of cutting, and various prepara-
tions faithfully applied, became thinner
every day. I was finally persuaded to
try Ayers Hair Vigor. Two bottles of
this remedy not only stopped the hair
from falling, but also restored its orig-
inal color, and stimulated a new growth.
—•Eli F. Doane, Machias, Me.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Bold by DruggiaU and Perfumers.
Eruptions of the Skin, whether in
the form of Pimples or Boils, indicate
impurities in the blood, and should sug-
gest the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
For the radical cure of Pimples, Boils,
and Carbnncles, I know of no remedy
equal to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. — G. H.
Davies, Pawtucketville, Lowell, Mass.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared byDr. J.O. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Uaaa.




you can get a
A Good Clean Shaye.




Ladies hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
fashion.
FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE
W. BAUMGARTEL,





Or maiden lad!ea| suffering from any form of
female complaint, sick or nervous headache, liver
or kidney troubles, can be restored to perfect health
by Prof. Curtis’ “IOZONE TREATMENT,’’ which
is the greatest boom lor women ever discovered.
It makes no difference what yon have taken, or
who has failed to cure you, one trial of this Treat-
ment uill always convince, an entire community.
The more desperate the case, the wire convincing
are its merits. During the next thirty days one $5
Treatment will be delivered to any lady in the
United States free who sends both express and
postoffice address, and 50 cents to cover charges,
boxing and delivery. In ordering ask for Treat-
ment “A.” Address, Ciurtl* lozone Co.,






Always have a large assort-
ment of Goods on hand.






In the city, always on hand.
I .have the Celebrated
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland. Mich., Oct. 20, 1886.
J. H. MbleUak,





I have addeo to my buflnesa that of
UNDERTAKING
and keep constantly on hand
-REPAIRING-
Neally and promptly executed.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors eas’. of Post-office.
Holland, Mich., April 13. 1887. 18-tf.
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horace and Carriages of all kinds and a
first-class Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
my place of business.
Attention and courteous treatment can be re-
lied upon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuance
of tame. J. 11. NIBBELINK.
Holland, Mich.. January 20, 1887.
G. Van Pollen fl Sons NOW MOOR CHAMCE







i Silver and Plated Ware, .
Whan Baby waa rick, wf gave far Caatoria,
When the was a Child, aha cried for Caatoria, '•
When ahebeeama Mias, «ha dung to Caatocia,
When aha MdCUMrwi, aha gavetton Casteria,
Itch, Prairie Mauat, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 80 minute* by Wool-
ford’i Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
Th|i never fells. Bold bv Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6 6mos
For Dyspepsia and Liver Compl
printed guarantee on every hoi
Vltallzer. It never fails to —cun
Yatee A Kane.
A Nasal Injector free with each 1
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents.
LADIES' & GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
Yarns, Hosiery, Fur Caps,
Flannel Dress Shirts,




To examine eur stock and compare prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1880.
SPECTACLES, ETC.
This offer will be open for only a few
weeks longer as these goods
must be sold.
Improve the Opportunity.
Shoiv Cases and Safe also
for Sale.
H. WYKHUYBEN.
Holland, Mich., March 31, 1887. 9-#
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
-ifibt and durable wagons.
I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses in this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horse-
sboers in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all ahonld patronize home trade when
they can boas well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
I also manufacture
and have them constantly on hand.
Real [state.
An agency has been estab-
lished in Holland for the sale
of real estate in Ottawa and
Allegan Counties, and now
offers for sale:
CITY PROPERTY.
We have a number of de-
sirable residences in the City
of Holland on our list, with
prices from $350 to $1,500
VACANT LOTS,
Business and resident, in all
parts of the City of Holland.
In many cases no payment is
required down, where prop-
erty is to be improved.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
J. FLIEMAN.
Holland- Mich. Jan. 13, 1887.
If you have a
SMOKY CHIMNEY
try one of these
FARM LANDS.
We have 3,000 acres of farm
land for sale in Ottawa and
Allegan Counties. This in-
cludes a large number of im-
proved farms, timbered and
wood lands, fruit lands, aud
stock farms. Long time given
on sales of farm lands, with
low rate of interest. Houses
will b,e built for parties mak-
ing partial payments. City
property sold on monthly pay-
ments.
Everything indicates a great
revival of business during the
coming year. Now is the time
to buy real estate in and near
Holland, before prices are ad-
vanced. All persons having
property to sell or exchange
will find it to their advantage
to place it on our books. For
particulars call on or address
PATENT TOPS
We guarantee them
to make the most con-
trary chimney work
perfectly.
R. RANTERS & SONS.
General Hardware Merchants.
Notice to Teachers.
The Ottawa County Board ol School Examiners
will meet at the following named tituea and places
during the sprine of 1887 for the purpose of exam-
ining applicante for teachera’ certificates:
Friday, March 11, at Hndsonville,
Friday, April 29, at Coopemille,
while the regular examination will bo held, as pro-
vided iw law, on
Friday, March 2o, at Grand Haven.
Examination for First and Second Grade Certifi-
cates will be held only at the time of the regular
examination.
For Third Grade Certificates a standing of 75 per
cent is required on tho following named studies,
viz: (1) orthography. (2) Reading, (8) Penman-
ship, (4) Grammar, (5) Geography, (8) Arithmetic,
(7) Theory and Art of Teaching, (8) U, 8. History.
(9) Civil Government, (10) School Law, (ID Physi-
ology and Hygiene, with especial relercnce to the
effects of alcoholic dnnka, stimulants, and narco-
tics upon the human system.
For Second Grade Certificates a standing of 85
per cent, is required on the above named studies
with the addition of Natural Philosophy aud
Book-keeping.
For First Grade Certificates a standing of 90 per
cent Is required on the above named studies with
the addition of Algebra and English History.
Sessions open promptly at 9 a, ra. All appli-
cants are requested to be preaent at opening of
the session, and if not personally acquainted with
at least one of the examiners should be provided
with a certificate of good moral character.
By order of the County Board of School Ex-
amine™. ALBERT LAHUIS, Sec’y
Holland City Real Estate
Exchange,
J. C. POST, Manager,
HOLLAND. - MICH.
Come and See
The best place to buy
READY-MADE
CLOTHING,





' —IS AT —
Second door east of Post-office.





Tho POLICE GAZETTE will be mailedd
securely wrappod, to any address In Jhe Unite'
States for three months on recaipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to poetmaaten, agents
and dabs. Sample copies mailed free.
ddreaa all orders to
RIOflABJlK FOX, I V- r






Hiving opened the store of E. F. Metz
& Co., we are now prepared to furnish the
ladies of Holland and vicinity with all the




We have In onr employ a first-class
trimmer and will dispose ol our goods at
moderate prices.
WERKMAN’S MILLINERY STORE.
Holland, Mich., March 17, 1887.
\
